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INTRODUCTION 

Although a considerable amount of research and project work has been 
done in various ateas of the country in connection with the prob],em.s 
facing the families of prisoners, not all of it is applicable to 
specific p3.rts of the country. probation Officel's in Swansea were 
aware that they knew some of the problems facing f~ilies known ·to 
them individually but realised that work needed to be done to 
estimate the scope of particular difficulties in order to assess 
how best the needs of auch families might be met. It was felt 
that only.by examining in detail the extent and nature of the 
problems and difficulties that are experienced by such farrA.lies, 
and by exploring in as much depth 1e..'3 possible the al teroo tive forms 
of help end support that might berelev'ant to the pr'oblems in Mnd, 
could the programme of assistance that would be potentially nost 
relevant and effective be discovered. . 

A research (Phase I) and development (Phaee II) project was 
formulated and application Iladc to the l·!anpower Commission for 
resources to implement the project. 

A Psychology graduate, was appointed to carry out .iYht-.1.se1. His 
brief has be~n to investigate the problems facing the faniliGs of 
prisoners and to try and assess hm-1 best assistance can be provided. 
(We are very aware that loss of a s~onse, be it temporary or 
permanent, can be caused by circumstances other than imprisonment, 
but we are hoping to focus as tluch as possible on the pro bIens 
ariSing from inprisonnent.) In carrying out the investigation into 
problem areas, as defined by thE{ prisoner's spouse, 1·m also exar.rl.ne 
the ~nnr ~ent .eu~~~e of the various organisations and agencies 
involved wi tn (,u", ..... ..!J..:.ly to SE-a 'how effecUve it is in the eyes of 
the client. 

From the collated inforcation it becane clear that we did not have 
to search very far to find a justification for Phase II. 
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PllRT I 

~EARCII p~ 

A Research Project was conducted, which investigated SODe aspects of 
the lives and problees of prisoners t fanilies living vTi thin the 
Swansea area, with a view to discovering in what ways the I'lest 
GlaBorgan Probation and tfter-Care Service night be of assistance to 
them. ~ 

Previous reseRrch work 'was exanined, and the possible factors 
resulting in social, practical, and eootional problens were 
scrutinised. Information was obtained regarding the various forns 
of help which prisoners' fnnilies night receive fron Nntional or 
Regional Statutory or Voluntary Agencies. 

Thirty prisoners' wives (including pernanent cO-habitees) were 
interviewed, using a prepared questionnaire. Wives' pro bIens 
(whether social, practical, emotional or a:ny conbination thereof,) 
concerned with housing; visiting; relationships w:tth neighbours; 
imnddiate reactions to the "crisis of iDprisonmmt"; loneliness and/ 
or It missing the husband"; dealing with officials or bureaucratic 
structures; money; children; health; inability to cope; and her 
ellotional state, were shown to occur to a large enough extent to 
warrant consideration. Many wives also expressed fears concerning 
re-adjustIlent(theQSelves and / or their husbands) upon their 
husbands' release. Prisoners' cnildren were shown often to 
experience social and eeotional problens, sonatines with behavioural 
consequences. 

The majority of wives considered that the assistance that they had 
received fron various "welfare" agencies had becn inb.dqUt? to. Ap!lrt 
fron pre 'le~ '.)f t'i.nance, lack of appropriate infomation appeared to 
be aoajor areu ... _ ... ~ficul ty. Sone suggestions for the inprovenent 
of provision received enthusiastic responses. 

Detailed results of ths study, BGe Appondix I, appear to suggest that 
nany of the problens of prisoners' fanilics could be taCkled by neans 
of a helping progrance which includes crisis intervention, infomation 
dissenination, various types of pr~ctical and eootional support for 
the wives and children. Towards this end a nunber of possible 
schelles were suggested, and are assessed in Part II. 
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F,l.RT II 

THE PROBI\.TIOU OFJ?IOER' S VIEThI 

Whatever changes take place in penal policy, it is the probation 
Officer in the Field on whom falls the responsibility for advisingll 
assisting and befriending the families of men sentenced to imprisoIl
mente 

During tile past six months, this Project has been looking carefully 
at some of the problems of pria.oners I 'itiives and their families. In 
looking at the problems locally, the Project has tried to bear in 
mind not only the subject of our enquiries but also the setting. 

At this stage of the Project, it is necessary to look at the findings 
of the research; and drawing on our O\,Tn experiences, gauge the 
possible effectiveness of various proposals for the clients. 

The p'robation ~~d After-Care Service, like many others having their 
roots in voluntary eommuni ty action, frequently finds th,,~t its 
statutory duties increase with Government l~gislation. 

The Probation Officer's links with the Oouxts, can lead to an element 
of suspicion on the part of the person being "befriended"" The 
Probation Officer cannot abdicate his statutory responsibility. 
However, voluntary support is seen E.S complimentary and we feel that 
a combinqtion of Volunteers and those employed professionally, can 
work effectively in partnership because of their common concern, and 
the research seems to indicate that this partnership would be 
acceptabJ e. . 

Although ProbatiolL ",ulcers do p ..... list the assistance of Volunteers, 
it appears that the priority is to mobilise within the area, a group 
of volunteers equipped to visit families shortly after the man goes 
into custody, and where appropriate, make available, long-term 
suppor~. 

The provision of appropriate information may be through such volunteers 
but it also appears necessary to onsur0 that it is available at local 
centres. Practical support may best be supplied by local centres in 
the community. Students from the local University could find a place
ment in such a family centre most stiDulating. 

Phase II would seem to afford the opportunity to develop a Pilot Scheme, 
incorporating the professionals of the Probation and After-Care Service 
and local people of goodwill, who recognise that the problems of 
prisoners' wives are a legitimate cause for concern and action. 
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Fc\RT III 

llt·N1UNG 

Phase I has focused on trying to find the answers to the questions, 
"~ are the problel!ls?", and, ''What can be done?". In order to 
proceed to Fhase II we must now ask the question, "How?". 

In attempting to formulate a progranne fer developoent we h~ve 
recognised factors such as the lir.ritation of resources and the 
change in ad~nistrative structure. Frow G0~t.eDber 1st, 1978, 
the Probation Tean responsible for the projG"lj~ will bo covering a 
'patch'; prior to this date, the Tenn shared "lith fu"'1other, the 
work wi thin the whule of the Swansea. Petty Sessi~'nal Division. 

Ue appreciate that sOwe of the problans exporienced by the fanilies 
of prisoners are CODDon to all single parent f3;1ilies within the 
CODE.unity, whilst others are specifically related to the inprisonnent 
of the other parent. . SODe of the noro anbitious proposals will have 
to wait until we have a fim connitnent fron other organisations. 
Others, we propose to jnplenent as soon as possible. 

Volunteers are often lost because tbe Service does not provide then 
with work to do. We believe that a very real task 11'.s been 
identified and that we nust develop a schene which enables 
individual volunteers to play, what the reoearch p~s shol'TU would be, 
a welcone role. A ftyster.: of referral and follow-up wi1l need to 
be devised and co-ordin~ted. In crder to naxinise the benefit to 
the fenily and the satisfaction to the volunteer, it will be necessary 
to give volunteers a certain aoount of fairly specific info~ation. 
Sone of the volunteers alre~dy involved with the Probation Service 
loc£'ll~T have expressed interest in the scheI:le, but :core are needed 
and .. J/1c:.. .... t re rui t a grollp of volunteers who "Till be 0ff~r'3d a 
short course of tra~ning, gea .: directly to the task. 

Unless we are fully aware of the existing COL:i,unity resources, it is 
not easy to ensure that they are available to those who need then. 
Also, the COilllunity needs to be nade aware that a noed does exist. 
We plan to work at inproving the dialogue between the Probation 
Service and the various organisations, both st~tutory and voluntary, 
wi thin the Cor:u..;.uni ty f in the hope th£'.t existing rasourccs can be 
fully utilised and that deficiencies can be identified. Them, 
perhaps, we can re~lise SGne of our Dora anbitious proposals. 
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PARTNERS PROBLEMS OF PORRIDGE 

An Investigation into the Problems of Prisoners' Famil_ies Living in the 

Swanse.a. Area.!.. 

Section 1 - Backgro~d and other Studies: 

As P~ Tomlinson. said (1), the statement made by Kate Vercoe in 1970 
(2) that "the families of prisoners are a group whose problems and needs 
are low on the scale of public awareness, partly from ignorance and 
apathy, and partly because of an ill~defined hostility which attaches 
to the prisoner and is extended to his family, and covers them as not 
deserving", is open to very littlf? dispute. This is not to say that 
these problems and needs have been ignored, although it is certainly 
the case that until the publication of "Pri.soners and Their F'amilies" 
(P. V~rris, 1965. (3» there existed no documentation of any major 
research work carried out in this country which specifically dealt with 
the families of men in prison, and it is sti.ll the case that "in a &>ciety 
whEre a ',velfare State provides services well defined to meeci the specific 
needs of particular groups, the wives and families of men in prison are 
the responsibility of no single statutory agency" (P. Tomlinson 1971. 
(1». We shall look at some of the ways in which statutory and voluntary 
agencies are able to assist prisoners' families.,. in the next section. 
Let us now, however, examine briefly some of the research which has been 
carried out in relation to these families. 

The first empirical study of prisoners' families, was conducted in 1928 
by the United States Department of Labour, in Kentucky (4), and the 
major finding was that considerable financial hardship was very often 
experienced by families as a consequence of the imprisonment of the 
husband (a direct result of this study was an increase in the rate of 
compensation for prison labour in Kentucky). Ten years later (1938) 
another American study (5) revealed that the majority of those families 
stuJied were "unable to make satisfactory economic or social adjustment 
subsequent to the incarceration of the family head" (6). In 1959 another 
American study (7), examined prisoners' families in the light of "family 
crisis theory", and discovered that favourable adjustment to t he crisis 

. caused by the incarceration of the family head "was positively related 
to high level of family income, high level of education of the wife, 
arid good marital adjustment". (6)D 

Another American study (1974. 10) also interpreted the situation faced 
by prisoners wives in terms of "Family Crisis 'fheory". This study 
concluded that social work "crisis intervention" is soley needed. 

As has been stated, the first major British study that systematically 
investigaten the families of men in prison, \.,ras carrien out in 1965 (3), 
the same year as the first major sudy into the subject was carried out 
in Australia (8), and in fact their findings w~re quite similar, in that 
problems related to money, loneliness (induding sexual frustration) and 
the children, were "woong the most frequently experienced hardship of 
prisoners' wives". (6). 

Since 1965, the only other major British study has been the three-year 
Nottingham project (1970 - 1973. (9». The research orientation of the 
Nottingham study though, was different to that of the studies previously 
mentioned, in that the research was a study of work undertaken by the 
Nottingham Probation and After-Care Service with the f~milies of men in 

co nt ••••• 0 C G e, :"I "\ 
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prison, and with the men themselves after release. This rese:t.rch cmmot, 
therefore, really be regarderi as objective, since the sample used con
sisted only of families with which the Probation and- After-Care Service 
had been actively involved. 

A more recent American study (6), has attempted to "determine which of 
the conditions existed before the family member was incarceraterl, and 
which developed subsequent to his inc~ceration • a. and •• 0 go beyond 
the work of previous studies". 

No mention has been made here of any study which has investigated the 
wives of men in prison from a particular theoretical (usually psychol
ogical or sociological) perspective, where little or no empirical 
research has been undertaken (e og. (25)); or of any study \1hich has 
dealt specifically with single aspects of the situation in which prison
ers' families find themselves (e.g. visiting); or of any study \1hich 
has dealt specifically with prisoners' children (eogo (12)); 01' of any 
study which has investigated or described any sort of voluntary or 
statutory aid which is, or should be, available to these families (e.g. 
(13)); or of any study or article thnt has concerned itself with merely 
describing any aspects of the lives of prisoners' families (e.g. (14)) -
including case histories (e.go (31)) j or of any study not published in 
the English langu"l.geo 

Many of the type:; of study or article mentioned above will, tho llSh , be 
cited in later sections of this report. 

Section II - Introduction: 

According to Pa Tomlinson (working under the direction of Dro 
Pauline Morris· (1) there are three brond categories into which 
the problems which face prisoners' wives can be put - practical, 
social and emotionalo 

Practical: 

Serious financial difficulties are often experiencen when the 
family wage-earner is in prison. It may be true that the work 
habits of the husbands concerned may have been erratic, but 
nevertheless, upon their incarceration the wives finr! °t hat they 
alone are faced with the responsibility of disposing of the 
family income. 'rhey may also find that they are l'p.sponsible for 
debt8 that their husbands accrued, or discover the true financial 
position of their families is not that which their husbands had 
led them to believe was the case. It may also be true that the 
illegal activities of the husbands contributed sizeable incomes 
which could be sorely miss8do '",'here wives cannot work - for 
example, there may be small children - then the financial crises 
may be more acute; and even if the wives are able to work, they 
may have no specific skills or training, and the jobs which are 
available may not be sufficiently lucrative to enable them to 
provide for themselves and their families. In cases where the 
wife finds herself dependent upon State Benefit for the first 
time, problems can be experienced in such practical matters as 
negotiating \oTith the D.H.SoS., or other stntutory b<.)riies, and 
she may be unaware of rights ann benefits b which she is 
entitled, and of how they can be obtained, (eogo obtGining 
travel warrants for visits)o bven when a wife is well used to 

cant ••• 00 0" 
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claiming State Benefit, difficulties can be (ann often arc) 
experienced. 

Igmrn.nce of the workings of the prison system is anr)ther prnct
ical difficulty, and may result in yet more problems (of various 
kinds) 0 Hulcs and ro~ulntion6 concerning visits or letters, 
remission, parole, or the possibility of tr~nsfer to another 
prison - all must be discovered by the wife. Major worries can 
be caused by inaccurate or gf-lrbl~(l information reaching the wife, 
and hopes may be raised only to bE: squashed agnin, if thGre is 
any confusion, concerning for example, parole or trcnsferc, 
Both money anri time mny be waster] if, for exnmple, a vli:fe is 
unaware that a Visiting Orno3r is necessary for visitinc;o 

Although Tomlinson (1) puts problems conct::rneri with children 
into the category of emot ional problems, it is clear thc.t thCi"6 
will be r:Jany practic:'\l difficulties experienced in the bringing 
up, alone, of children who may themselves rlOmct to tho imprison
ment of their father in any number of wayso The wife m:;o.:y 
encounter difficulties which range from problems concerninG the 
finding of baby-sitters, to finding herself cf')mpl0tE.'ly unnble 
to cope with a child who is becoming incr~nsingly disturbed. 

Other idiosyncratic prnctical probloms will, of course, Gxist 
the wife, for example, may find th~t she has to re~y on public 
transport while the family car remD.ins unused in the garage; or 
difficulties can be experienced when the house requires redecor
ation; or when electrical gor-Ids need repair or replacement .. 
The list can be extended almost indefinitelye 

Soeial: 

A certain nIDOunt of stigma attaches to the wives of men in 
prison" purely by virtue of the fact that they nre ffi.::>.rried to 
criminals. This is not to say that this is tho major social 
difficulty experienced by prisoners' wives, although overt host
ility in the community is sometimes experiencerl, and even \'I'here 
no overt hostility is directed towards the wife, she may be aware 
of gossip, or feel (rightly or wrongly) thnt she is being 
ostracised by the community. This feeling can be intensifi0d if 
her frienris, feeling unsure of how tv broach the issu~, or of 
how to appronch her in her changed circumstances, simply stay 
away. Even if the wife is not the victim of direct antnsonism 
in the community, she may well feel that her children have not 
been so lucky.: school-Children can be notoriously 6:n.iel, and 
it is certainly not unknown for adults to emulate this beh~viouro 

However, according to Tomlinson (1), Ilfor t he majority, the roost 
important social factor is thnt of being vlithout !l. husband". 
The prisoner's wife may suddenly finr.! th<lt she fe01s out-of-place 
in the presence of her marrien friends or acquaintances; she may 
find she is unable or unwilling to continue with many of her 
former socinl activities - either because she cannot lenve the 
children, (')1' find baby sitters, or because' social activities 
centr0d around " ) pubs or clubs tend to be geared tovlD.rns 
couples, and she may feel uncomfatable by herself. She may feel 
eqU:'11ly awkward associating with single girls, whose activities 

cont ........ " 
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might be directed to meeting the oppositH sexo 

A prisoner's wife rioes not reanily fit into the socially defined. 
roles of marriect, siIlGlo or rlivorcen.. She is, thorefore, not 
only in a position where she fin~s it riifficult to mix socially~ 
but it is likely, even on t hoso occasions when she does socialiso) 
that not only will she find it difficult to adjust to he~ change 
of circumstances and \'fill therefore be unsure of the appropriate 
behaviour to adopt, but thnt her friends ami. assnciates \'1ill be 
equally unsure of the correct behavinur to arlopt to\'m.rcls her (for 
example whether to be protective, sympathetic, etc,,). .tWon those 
social ac·c:l.vities that she does attend may n0t, then, be 
particularly successful. 

As Tomlinson (1) says, the result of the social sitUl.:'.ti:m in 
whit::h a prisoner's wife finds herself "is often loneliness, 
isolation, anri the feeling of being an outcast". 

~tional: 

Although some sort of distinction ca.n be dra\'/n (roughly) beh,reen 
practical and social problems, no such nistinction is applicable 
in the' case of emotional problems. Emotions and emotionnl 
problems do not exist in vacuo, but derive their existance from 
events that take place within the experienco of the inrlivirlual, 
in that they are aspects of the responses of the indivic1un.l to 
these eventso,Jhere events anrt experien.ces are perceiv'3d as 
disruptive or incapacitating, then the emotional responses to 
these perceptions of reality are often extreme. \Je cannot, then, 
separate practical or social problems from their emotional 
consequences, so perhaps the distinction that Tomlinson suggests 
is .0. little artificial o It is possible to l00k at the emotional 
aspects of being n prisoner's \'/ife in isolation, and even to 
speak of "emotional problems", but it is important that 'VIe are 
nware of the shortcomings of this aP:!Jrollch. 

It is clear that the many sncial and practicl3.1 ciifficulties \.,rhich 
a prisoner's wife may encnunter, can have a. severe emotiorull 
consequence 0 Equally important, nre the rlisruptions in a \-life's 
immediate inter-personal relations which occur with the loss of 
a lovec't one, typical reacti:"Ins t" which ::lrG such feelings us 
10n2.liness, longing, nnn sexual frustr~tinn. There mny also 
occur feelings of anger or resentment towarci. authr'rity or society., 
If we couple the emotional reactions to practical and social 
problems to those caused through inter-persoll~,l loss, and we also 
realise that these emotional reactions may thernselvGs trigger 
further em~)tiollal responses (which themselves may trigger further 
ernoi; ional responses anrl so on), then vie must realise that 
emotionally, the prisoner's wife mR.y he in a singularly unrmviablc 
state., 

Although no single stutatory agency has res~~nsibility for the 
families of men in prison, resources or facilities of v'lI'ioHS' 
kinds have been est3,blisheci. by various statutory and vcluntary 
agencies in orner to help these fnmilics in some way~ In this 
section we shall look at some ('f these attempts to help p:cisoner: s 
fc..milies. No attemrt is Ilk"1.de ~ though, to offer a comprehensive 
catalogue of such attempts. 

cont. e08 •• oe 
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(a) Prisoners' Wives Groups: 

The 1972 NACRO "Prisoners' Wives Group Heview" (13) gives a 
short history of the development of prisonr!:l's wives groupD. 
The first group for pris0ners' wives was started in 1964 
as an offshoot of an experim0nt carrien out by nicfu~rd 
Hauser in H and K warcis of vlnnriswo')rth Prison. The original 
intention was for the wives of men participating in 
ciiscussion groups in the prison to meet together to discuss 
problems relating to their husbands. 

The nucleus of this group formed the basis of the .south 
lI'lndon ~I;.ves' Group run by the Circle Trust, who started 
their secnnd group in Ipswich in 1966. By 1968 the Circle 
Trust, realising the extent to which wives of prisoners 
need support, called a National conference te call attent:ion 
to the problem. 

Since then, the Probation Service has taken a much more 
active role in encouraging and initiating Prisoners' Wives,' 
Groups, firmly accepting their responsibility in this arean 

Vercoe's 1967 survey (2) revealed the existence of twenty
one such groups. By the SUmmer of 1972, the number had 
increased to fifty-five, anci the 1974/5 NACRO mannual listed 
eighty-six groups, forty-three of which were exclusively fOI' 
the benefit of prisoners' wives, forty thr()e of ""hich wer.;.: 
open not only to prisoners' wives but also to, for example, 
women on probation, wives of men on probation, and other 
women to which the group might be of some bonefit. All but 
soven of these groups were run by the loc~l Probation and 
After-Care Service, the others being run by voluntary bodies. 

What then, nre the purposes of such groups? The 1972 NACRO 
"Prisoners' 'tlives' Group Review" (13) lists the most common 
"aims and objectives'! as:-

1. Emotional support - from other members and from Probation 
Officers and volunteers. 

2. Providing a "breok" - to give wives a chance to sOJialise. 
Clearly an important factor here is: 

3. Provision of facilities for children - the prOVision of 
toys etc., plus volunteers to supervise / l00k nfter 
the children. hlso encouragement of constructive pIny • 

4. Pra.ctical support - for example the dissemine>.tion of 
information, help "lith transport, baby sitting, financial 
help, liaBon with D.H.S.S. and other agencies, etc. 
Also:-

5. Teaching practical skills - e.g. cooking, dressmaking, 
home management, budgeting. 

6. Elctra Group activities such as Christmas parties for tho 
chilciren, or outings to the seaside were reporteu by 
"virtually all" (13) the groups investigated by NACRO 
in 1972 • 

cent ......... . 
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Visitors or Family Centres: 

The prototype vj.sitors I centre, is thc.t attache,l to :'!inston 
Green Prison, where ".a series of voluntary grt"Jups vie \tlith 
each other in a Church Hall to practice a cheerful and 
effective back-up to prison visits" (42) 0 Since l;Jinston 
Green Visitors' Centre opened in the 1960's, a n\~ber of 
similar schemes have become operatbnnl, alth0ugh many 
have since closedo 

Although the facilities offererl .by a Visitors' Centro vary 
enormously in situation and in organisation, tho ono thing 
that they all have in comwen is that they exist to m·~o 
visiting a man in prison easier for th':'lse visitinc: (which 
are usu13.11y his family, Which is \tlhy some are c.:lllorl 
"Family Centres"). To this enn mrmy centres off0r 
refreshments, "wash ami brush-up" facilities, 3...'1d a creche. 
A few centres also undertake some neGree of S0cinl work, 
in that those operating the facilities will try to help 
with visitors' problems (eog. by making refe1'1'·::Ils to Social 
dork Agencies, or lia.ising ,."ith other bodies), and S01';1e 
centres also double as information / advice bureaux. 

Unfortunately, many centres have closer) in the last f0'''' 
ye~rs, for vRrying (usuf'.lly idiosyncratic) re{lS~inS, and 
1;lith th0 closure of the Pentonville Visitors I Centro, the 
TiJl)es for the 1007078 reports that "vlith Fentonvi:J11~ gone~ 
there are just five similar schemes left" .. 

Related to visitors' centres, ann sometimes incorporated 
within them, are overnight accommodat~('\n schemes., 1;/hereby 
overnight accommodation '[Usually self-cateri!lf:~)' is 
supplien for visitors travelling long distances (c .. g. 
(22». 

Vercoe's 1972 survey (2) revealed that about two-thi:rds 
of the Probation anti After-Care Services 1;/hich she 
contacted made use of the \l .. Ro V .S. with regnrd to prisoners' 
families 0 Approximately haJ,f of those areas which did use 
the ~]oR .. VoS., used thorn only to help "with such taskG as 
providing clothing, transporting wives to an~ from prisons 
or court, baby-sittine: or helping to l,r-.k after children 
at the prisons" (2). In the r'~mnining areas "they are 
used for making contact of Cl nnrH sustained kinrl ... lith 
individual families fl • (2), e.g. regular Visiting, putting 
wives in t0uch with all the relevant agencies etc. - as 
one Probation Officer sairl, "welfare proper". He adrled 
"they like to do regular visitinf, to auch an extent that 
the Probation Officers sometimes have to curb their 
enthusiasm". (2). 

Vercae considers that where the ,'/.RoV oSo are not USE:cl 

extensively, this is largely due to the Probati')n Service 
misunderstanning 0r miscnnccivinr.; the Qomretence of the 
vl.RoV .S., or to fears that they (the Probati0n Burvice) 
will lose some element of controlo 

cont ............. .. 
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The Catholic Social Services for Prisoners: 

The C.S.S.P. is a Nati0nal orr,anisRtion (onn a registored 
charity) which employs both prr)fessional social workers 
ann volunteers. 'rhe ore;anisat ion claims that it "is the 
only Catholic Society in the Country which cares spocific
Rlly for families of prisoners while the latter are "inside". 

It docs so by ensurinG th'lt these unfortunate people obtain 
all the help they are entitled to receive from the State. 

It also helps where the State cannot, by helping to pay 
oVg'i"due debts (electricity ann gas b'ills, paying H.P. 
debts incurred by the absent husband, etc.),paying arrears 
of rent to avoid evicticns, referring cases of hardship 
to Social Services where necessary, putting local priests 
in touch with families in difficulty. 

The Society's Social \Jorkers advise prisoners wives on 
ways of solVing the many problems they have to fnce: 
housing, education, budgets and health. 

For instance, the Society may provide f00d vouchers where 
children seem likely to suffer que to shortage of money. 
It may re-house evicted families of prisoners through its 
own housing associnti1lns". (43). 

Referrals can come directly from wives or from thoir 
friends, from local priests or prison chaplains, or from 
the husband via social w.)rk "surgeries" that the C.S.S.P. 
hold in about 13 different prisons. 

~lthough the name may be misleading, the C.S.S.P. does 
not restrict its services tn any particular religious 
faith. 

NACRO Welfare Fund for \'lives ann Families of Offenders: 

"Part of the money inherited from the Nat ianal Ass.:>ciation 
of Discharged Prisoners' Aid Society, tor,ether with 
rionations fr0m the general public, enabled NACRO, to donate 
a limited amount each year to assisting individual cases 
of hardship ••• the fund for wives and familios of offenders 
was initially established to relieve the distress of wives 
and families of convicted men during sentence, but has been 
extended, 60 far as income permits, to include the 
assistance of families of offenders not in prison or after 
release from prisono It is f0r use in general only to 
supplement available funds of statutory services or, in 
exceptional circumstances, where statutory funds 'Ilould not 
be available. In recent cases, p,rants have been me.de 
towards the payment of gas and electricity bills, and to 
finance visits to the prison by working wives on low 
incomes". (44) • 

There are a number of organisations in the Lnndon urea 
which help families of men in prison, all of vlhich mnint:'1.in 

cont ..... .. 
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a. close c')ntact lITith ono al1other.. ThGse include: 

(:r) The Prisoners' l~ives' Service: 

This is a voluntary orCRnisatiQn which is accreditod to 
the Inner knrlon Probation antj After-Care Service, and 
"0 ffer's b-lth an emerf,ency service to families, as w(;ll 
as sustained visitil1R where this is th('ught likely to be 
helpful". (2). It was founc'lerlby the Lady Chancellor in 
1965 after she harl become personally acqmiinted vlith the 
wife of a first offender servine eight years, who had 
sought anti failed to finn the sort of informaticn and 
advice that she needed. i.t first the Lady Chancellor set 
up the "Prisoners' ~lives' 1'~dvice Centre", but since this 
was not a success, and because a re11:.>rt on the work of the 
centre stated that "~1ives' arc seldom willing or able to travel 
long nistances to an advice centre", and that "boil'lg 
lonely or frightened they welcomed a visitor unconnected 
with prisons or court" (1), this scheme was abandoned, 
ann instead "it was decided to organise a team of voluntary 
helpers whQ would undertake the task of visitinG the tvives 
at home" (1). In 1965, then, a small number of volunteers 
were recruited who operaterl from the La~y Ch~ncellor's 
home, which was user! as the Headquarters of the P. \.JoS o 

In 1966 the Poi-JoSe became llccror1ited to the Inner LJnr:lon 
.n. 

Probation anti fter-Care Service who assiGned one of its 
female officers to work as Polif.S. Liaison Officer on a 
half-time basis, h3r main function beinG to supervise the 
\'/ork of the visitors, by offering them guidance an'l support. 
On 1.10.67, P.W.S .. opened its own office, with its own 
administrative staff. li.t this time there were thirty-four 
visitors working for the service. By 1969 the number h:ld 
risen to "about sixty" (1), ann there arc currently 
(January 1978) about eighty volunteers who visit on a 
regular basis, and whose expenses are paid by the Ilmer 
London Probation ano After-Care Service. There are n:lt'l 
also, two Liaj.son Officers, each of \.,rhom Gives six 
elevenths of her time to the P.\J.S. 

Referrals to P.W.So can cnme fr~m about any vnluntnry or 
statutory aeency (e.g .. prison 1:1alfare, probation, health 
visitor, citizens' advice bureaux, etc.), or from rul 
innividual (wife or husband c'lirectly). \~lhen a case is 
referrerl to them, the P.t;1.S. undertakes to send a visitor 
within twenty-four hours of the referral being made. 

All P. W.S. visitors are invited to attend tr:lininb lectures 
arranged by the Inner London Probation ancl l~fter-CE'.Te 
Service, and 7il?iting speakers attend VOLunteer group 
meetings. Visitors are also equipped with printe'l nutcs, 
which f,ive information regarrling e.g. D.HoSaS., or 
problems which may arise frnrn debt, HoP., or rent nr:r'c::-..rs, 
etc. P.W.S. visitors are, therefore, able to give s("me 
practical advice and assistance to families, an~ the office 
staff, working on the basis of the visitor~ written report, 
is able to help \'lith prr.tcrical pro'!Jlems: "e.g. they r:J.ny 

cont ..... D g., 0 
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take action to porsuad0 the t'l.I1:;ropri::lte Eoard. to rG-connect 
gas or electricity; they mn.y nef,ociate with In.nrllords over 
rent f1rrears ann. evictir,n orrlers; they may Give advice on 
legal nid; or help ""ith requests for food or clothine"" 
(1). Since the office staff undertakes to cIenl \dth 
practical problems, this leaves the visitors to C011cen
trate morc-: on the 'ifricmdly support ivo nncle"" (2),. 

The extent to which both practical and "supportive" \vork 
is carried out by the visitors depenn.s to a large extent 
on the: perceptions of the particular visitor cO:::10rning 
particular neerls of particular clients, - the P .. ivoS. 
chose not to clearly define its aims or object ives. .".s 
Tomlinson says "because the objectives of the service 
are rleliberately vague, it is possible for each visitor 
to interpret her role inrliviriually within the structure 
of the service. This we believe, leads to varintiOl1s 
in the types of relationship \I]hich rievelop between 'i;he 
prisoners I wives ann. the visitors, flexibility w!"!ich may 
be valuable in so far as it enables the service to rocruit 
visitors with a wide ranee of skills, suitable to meet an 
equally "'lide rnnge of ll(~erls presentecl by the offcTIikrs' 
families".. (1) 0 Or os the Larly Chancellor hn.5 said Ilwe 
do not want to define our aims too closely - if \'Ie di!l 
that we might be faced with a problem that we c~'uld 

h:mdle, but could not touch because it 1IlaS outside our 
terms of l"eferencclle (1). 

: .... s Vercoe sUGgests, "The Po \v.So appears to offer a service 
which might be found extremely useful by Pr0bati(,n Officers 
in the areas outside Lon(~nnll. (2) 

(g) Prisoners I \'lives ann Frunilies Society: 

This is a v:Jluntary self-help organisation, run by the 
wives of prisoners ann. ex prisoners, which began life as 
the Prisoners' \;lives Union in 1973, ann became a 
registered charity in 1975. The .sOCiety o'perates: 

1. i~ small hostel for h('meless prisoners families, where 
families cnn live on a short t~rm basis until such 
time they arc re-housed in long term nccommorlation. 
OVdrni~ht accommodation for fam:i.lies travelling long 
distances to visit wndon priC:lolJers C8.J."1 also be arranged. 

2. l~n advice centre which rives ~.!Jtvice on practic21 nnc1. 
legal problems (a number of solicitors assist the 
Society on a volunto.ry basis). There is much liaison 
between this centre and Probation anr.! k·i.fter-Cnre 
Service, Prisot'. l,velfare Offices, D .. Ho8 oS o D;::p"l.rtmonts, 
Social Services Dopartments (and in(livirluo.l i3ocio.l 
r!orkers), and with any other agencies \t-lhich may be 
related in some way··t0 the problems of prisoners 
\'lives and fnmilies • 

3. Day nursery facilities for chilriren aged betwGon 2;} 
and 5. Heals nnd ploy facilities of various kinds are 
provided. 
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4. Free caravan holidays for a limited number of London 
families, thanks to the "National Holiday Fund", who 
purchased a 6 - 8 berth caravan, which is sited at 
Clacton, for the Society • 

5. A scheme whereby good quality second-hand furniture 
and clothing can be collected and distributed to those 
families most in need. 

Sheriffs and Records Fund: 

This service is available only to those prisoners' families 
living within the Metropolitan Police area~ '~ost referals 
come from Chaplains working in the London Prisons, and the 
Almoner works through a Committee to whom she makes 
recommendations for the provision of material and less 
frequently financial aid to families". (2)0 The fund 
donates money to some organisations that assist the families 
of prisoners (e.g. The Association of Visitors Centres Ltd., 
and The Circle Trust) and works closely wi th the P. \'/ .. .3. , 
who visit those families which the Almoner is unable to see. 
Apart from practical help the fund also tries to offer 
"moral support, advice, and sympathetic understanding", 
(Annual Report for 1966). 

Section III - Aim 

The objective of this study was to derive some empirical knowledge of 
the prisoners' families living in the City of Swansea, and of the problems 
that beset these families, with a view to discovering in what ways the 
'l'lest Glamorgan Probation and After-Care Service might be of some assistance 
to them. 

Researcher (R) 

The R was a 21 year old psychology/philosophy graduate. 

Subjects (S) 

SiS were 30 legal wives or permanent cohabitees (at least three 
months cohabitation prior to imprisonment) of men serving prison 
sentences. All wives were resident in the area served by the two 
Swansea offices of the West Glamorgan Probation and After-Care 
Service. 

Method and Design 

In order to ascertain how many prisoners'wives were in Swansea, 
it was first necessary to find out how many men from. Swansea were 
in prison, and then to discover how many of these were married or 
cohabiting on a permanent basis (for the sake of convenience, 
permanent cohabitees will be referred to as "wives").. This was 
done by going through the West Glamorgan Probation and After-Care 

cont.D ...... .. 
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Service recorri cnrds nnd noting the names and other relevant 
details of men who W0re r0Cl)rned I:'.S beinr :;,11 r:".lson, ::tn;-l tho 
nnmes of tho Probl1ti t.;n OfficDrs th'lt were apparently associa.ted 
with these cases. 'l'he Probation Officers concerneri were them 
asked whether each man was cur::.~ently marrierl. In those c.:tses 
where the Pro bat ion Officer co~~ld not remember the case, or did 
not know this fact, or was no lonser involved etc., then sc'cir',l 
inquiry repurts and/or other recorrl.s wnre consulted. :. r8cord of 
those marrieri men with wives in the S\rJansea area \'Ias thus obtained, 
and was kept up to date by the R, notinij those men whr: ,.,8re sent to 
prison after the record search had been 'made, as they .:tppearod on 
the daily Svmnsea Crown and Mac;ist rat eE) , Court results (or notif
ications from any other Court etc~). nnri asain checking details 
of their marital situati ~ns, oither with Prohation Officers or 
from socia.l inquiry and/or other reports" 

It was decided thnt the most effective meD.ns of obt,..dnin.: the 
desired inform~\tion would be for the R to o.rlminister a prepared 
questionaire (Appendix 1) within the context of a structured 
interviow. It was hlped that as many wives as possible woul:l bo 
intervieweri, although no wife was interviewed unless: 

1. ht the time the interview wns to take place the husbnnd Has 
still ~n prison. 

2. l'..t the time the interview was to take placo, the husband had 
been in prison for at least a month. 

30 The wife had no objectYJn to the intorview takinG place. In 
order to establish that this was the case, pr0spectivG inter
viewees were sent a letter (tppendix 2) inviting them to take 
part, accommpaniecl by a cnra (Hppendix 3) which was to be 
returned if £,. the wife did not wish to take part, or if £. 
the time and the date that the R han suggested for the intervie", 
would inconvenience her. If this was the cnse the wife could 
suggest an alternntive time ~nd dnte. 

4. The Probation Officer concerned with the case had no objection 
to the interview tnkinG pla~e. i ... 11 Probation Officers V18re 
informed when the wives of any prisoner with whom they were 
associated were to be contncted o If th<? Probation Officer 
(for whntev(;")r re~s()n) did nnt wish the \·rife to be contnctorl, 
then this wish was res:;;)8cCe;l and n0 contact was marleo 

If an interview WaS not preclu(~.:-'i by o.?1j ~~,f these conditi lOS, then 
the R mCl.de every attempt to call on :.~1.:~ d.:1te anrl. t imo :i.nr..icded in 
the lei;ter th~l.t was sent to the SIS. On those fevl occasions · .. ihere 
reappointmqnts or other unforseen committments prevented the R 
from int erviewing an S at this time, then the R C.:t11ed 011 the S 
personally to arrange a different appointment. On those occasions 
wliere the S was out when the R called, it wns originally he'perl 
that reappointments could be made by lettero J..,ack of time, ho.w
ever, renriereri this plan unwcrkable. 

The questions that were asked by the R were arranged in the form 
of 0. questionniro (Appendix I), nron which s;',aces t'/ere left for 
the R to record S' s replies, so that after each intervim." a 

cont ... " 0.00".0 
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cump1eted questiona1.ra (i.e. questions fo11owerl by S's replies) wo.s 
obtaineci. Tho construction of tho q'.lestiono.ire was such thnt most 
of the mEtjor areru; of difficulty for prisoners families, as revealed 
by previous studies (po.rticular1y 3, 9, and 10), \>Jere invGstigatod 
to some extent, alth0ugh clearly not I'l.ll could be studied in any 
depth. Wives perceptions of the value, to thom of various social. 
work agencies, and of proposert schemes or facilities thc,t micht b~ 
operated by the West Glamorgan Probation and After-Care Survice were 
also looked at •. J" large number of th8 questions ask3d were "open 
,ended". (i.e. where the S would reply "in her own words". soe 15), 
although some were "closed" (i.e. where the R "restricts the form, 
length, and context of possi~le responses". 15), since this seemed 
to be the most appropriate way of investigating this particular 
subject. It was hoped th'-lt a time scale (number 1 - when on romnnrl 
and/or immediately after sentence began; number 2 - the duration 
of a sentence; number 3 - immediately before/after releas~, and 
a rating scalemumber 1 - not serious (easily dealt with); number 
2 - serious (can be dealt With, with difficulty); number 3 - very 
serious (cannot be dealt with, or only with extreme difficulty)~ 
might help to clarify the recorded data. ,In practice both scales 
were found to have only limited use. 

Before each interview the R took pains to ensure that the nature 
and purpose of the study, the nature of the c0nfiri.entiality nttached 
tc the questionnaire, and· the reouirements of the interview (e.g. 
S's were told thEtt if they din not wish to answer any questions then 
they were perfectly free not to cio so etc.), were adequately explained 
to the S's. 

Results 

Many resluts from earlier studies will also be mentioned in this 
section. It will always be mane clear when this is being done. 

~ Many results are respor$es to open ended questions. We 
cannot, therefore, assume knowledge of some S's on the basis of 
inform~tion derived from other S's (e.ro. if 10 wives state a certain 
opl.nJ.on, then we cannot assume ElIlything about the opinions of the 
other 20 wives on the basis of this one result). 

Details of Example 

The population of Swansea is approxim.9.t;ely 190,000 (Home Office 
statistics 1977 estimate). This study revealed that from the 
26th to the 31st January 1978, 123 men who usually lived in the 
Swansea area ann who were known to the to/est G1amorgml Probation 
and hfter-Care Service, were in prison somewhere in the country. 
Of these 123 men, 55 were married (or cohabitin~ on a Formanent 
basis. For the sake of cqnvenience, permanent cohe.hitees will 
be counted as wives;) 67 were sincihe, sepm-c.tuu. or divol'cGll; 
~d no informntion coulri be found on 1. This figure docs nc,t 
include those nffenders whose prison'sentences w~u1d n0t normally 
be shmm on the West G1amorgan P!'obat ion Dnd i.fter-CF.l.rc Service 
records (e.g. sentences for nnn-pnyment of fines), t')r nny 
0ffenciers sentenced to less than two months imprisonmont. 

As Vercoe says "no national figures are available whic!1 provine 
information a.bout the mnritn.1 status •••• of men in rrison" (2). 

Qont" 0 •• !! •••• 
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The only fi~res that Vercoe mentions are derived from. 
questionnaires sent to prison welfare offices, so no comparison 
can be made between them and those of~is study because of 
obvious sample differences. In any case, comparisons would 
probably be misleading since the results of t hose few studies 
made do not seem to agree - e.g. Vercoe 1967 study (2) fOUlrl 
53% of prisoners were married, whereas Walmsley's 1972 study 
(16) gives a figure of 35%. 

Of the 55 wives who were discovered, 28 were c~ntacted by letter, 
with a view to obtaining an interview. Of the 27 WiVC\,1 not 
contacted, in 18 cases the husband hr.1d le ft prison '0y the time an 
interview could be arranged; in 6 cases the Probation Officer.s 
concerned requested that no contact be made; in 2 cases the wife 
had no fixed address and therefore, could not bc traced; and in 
1 case the wife was also in prison. 

20 of these 28 wives contacted were interviewed; 6 were out 
when the'R called (and lack of time prevented re-appointments 
being made); 1 did not wish to be interviewed; 1 was unable 
to guarantee a time when she would be fre~ to be interviewed 
(mdng to family commitments) • 

~ further 11 wives were contacted whose husbands h~d been sent 
to prisop after the record search (26th - 31st January 1978), had 
been made. Records of only married prisoners were made after 
thie date. 10 of the 11 wives contacted were interviewed 
(making a total of 30 interviews), and only lack of t imo 
prevente~ the other wife from beine interviewed. 

27 of ~e wives interviewed had chilriren; 4 were ,. '. .~ '1 • ~ 
pregnant when their husbands were sent to prison (at the time 
of the interview, 2 had given birth, 1 h~d had a miscarriage, 
and 1 was still pregnant). There was a total of 63 chilrirene 
17 root hers had a total of 35 school-age children ane! 18 rothers 
had a total of 23 pre-schoel-age children. 

Whereabouts of Husband 

.~t the time their wives were interviewed, 17 husbands "/ere in 
Swansea prison; 3 were in Dartmoor; 3 were in Leyhill; 2 
were in the Verne; and Bristol, Lon~lartin, Gloucester ann 
Cardiff each contained one SiS husband. 

Work -
3 wives stated that they were working full-timG (2 were fully 
self-employed ~nd 1 worked fer the family business); 2 that 
they were working part/time (earning £6.00 per week - the 
maximum allowed before D.H.S.S. Benefits are leduced); and 3 
that they had stopped workinr. since their husbands ware 
impriSOned (2 to look after the children, and 1 because sh0 
could not find suitable employment). No wife stnted that she 
was not workin~. before her husbands imprisonment, anrt h.:l.d since 
started work. Pauline Horris' study (3) showed that 30.25; of 
her sample of prisoners wives were working full or part/time. 
This figure obviously does not comp~re with the results of this 

cont ••••••• o 
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r:>turiy_ Morris' study elv)"'Gd that. o~hollt. 1Xt. 0:1" those vlives with 
pro-o<:'hool age childreI. worked. In this study no wife \-lith pre
school ag<.: '.:}d 1nrnl1 worked. 

All those wives with pre-school age children, and one of those 
with older children, stated that they had not really sought work 
because of their committments towards their children - the rest 
simply stated that they were "not bothered" with findine work, 
and had not really tried. 

Only one wife (workint:) declared that she had any problems 
concerned with work. 'l'his area does not therefore seem to be 
one that caused major difficulties, though, as mir,ht be expected~ 
many wives with small children "wished" that they were abl(~ to 
work. 

Housing 

Very many of the earlier studies which have dealt with the 
problems of prisoners families mention that housing: (or lack 
of it) can be a major problem (e.g. numbers 3, 5, 9, 14.), and 
this study is no exception. 

The majority of the sample (17) lived in Council owned 
accommodation; 7 owned their own homes; 4 lived with their 
parents; and two lived in privately rented accommodation. 

26 wives felt that since their husbands had been incarcerated 
they had experienced (or were experiencing) problems of one 
sort or another that were connected with their accommodation. 
The most common problem (affecting sixteen homes) was the need 
for decoration an~or repair. Damp (affecting ten homes) was 
also a major difficulty. Problems concerned with the roof 
(affecting four homes); electrical faults (affecting two homes); 
the central heating (affecting two homes); The plumbing 
(affecting two homes); and the windows (affecting two homes), 
were experienced by many of the sample. 1\lso ment :inned were 
problems concerned with the garden, and int1midation from the 
landlord,. (For rent or rates arrears as a problem, see lnter -
"money problems ll ). 

Three wiv(~s had moved house since their husbands had been sent 
to prison; six were about to do so; two wished to move but 
were unable to do so; and six stated that they would like to 
move after their husbands had been released. Of the ten wives 
who had moved or were about to do so, the reasons given for 
do ing so were that: 

They wanted a "place of our own". 
1-.. "fresh stnrt " • 
Dislike of area. 
Present accommodation was sub-standard. 

Those who wished to move upon their husbands I release typic:tily. 
wished to get away from the area in Which they lived and/or 
its influence upon their husbands. There was no cas~ recorded 
where a wife disliked either the area or the neighbours ann did 
not wish to move (either immediately or upon her husband's 
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releasa), or had not already done so. 

'rhis study would seem to aGree with enrlier findings th~lt 
accommodation can cause very r(~al problems for prisoners I 
families. 

The problem of homelessness was not recorded on (1ur date, but 
then this would prnbably not hl'l.ve been "picked-up", simply 
because homeless prisonors' wives would prob~bly not be ensily 
traced and interviewed - of the original p0tential sample of 
fifty-five prisoners' wives, two women were of No Fixed l~bode, 
and could not be found. 

Visit~~ 

Prison Visiting is andher area that is much mentioned in the 
studies dealing with prisoners' families (e.g. in 10, 18,), 
and some studies have looked at this area in some detnil. 
(e.g. 3, 19). Other studies h~ve dealt specifically, or 
almost specifically, with visitinr, (sometimes from a 
part icular theoretical or moral position), often with a vic\-, 
to reform (e.g. 20, 21, 22, 23, 24, 25, 26) • 

Twenty-three wives' stated that they visited every time they 
were allowed a V.O. ]'our wives diel not visit at all (three 
because their relationships with their husbanrts had ended 
since they had been in the prison, and one because she was 
unable to travel the distance involver! oltJing to family 
commitments); One wife "saved-up" visits; and t\oJO wives had 
visited only once - one because she was unable to travel the 
distance involved owing to family commitments, and the other 
because she did not consider visiting to be worthwhile. 

This study found that the most common practical difficulties 
were expense (seven cases): the demands of the journey (four 
cases); taking the childr&n (three cases); and findinG a 
baby sitter (three cases). hlso mentioned were difficulties 
ex.perienced in "travelling Ellone", arranr;ing transport, 
leaving the business, and making arrnngements at home for the 
time spent away. vie can, perhaps, compare these finrlinr,s 
with those of Monger and Pendleton (21), who found that 
"taking the children" Was the most common difficulty \.nth itlemands 
of the journey" second, and expense third. 

Emotionally, visiting seemed to be even more trying. Eighteen 
wives stated that they found the experience depressinp;, \-lhoreas 
only three stated that they di~ not find the experience 
depressinc. Er'leven stated they liked visiting ann/or thought 
it was worthwhile. 

Of the visit itself, nine wives said they nisliked (llor hated") 
the "atmosphere"; seven said that they founn nifficulty in 
communicating with their husband~; ann four sairi they found 
difficulty in reloxing or "unwindinG". Three \'Iives sto.ten 
that they c0nsidered the experience of visit in;; to be upsetting 
for the children, and sentiments to the effect that visits were 
"degradine" and "pointless'1 were also expressed. EiGht wives 
stated that they considered the frequency and/or the time 
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allowed for visitin~, to be inadequate. 

VisitinG certainly shcu1d not, then, necessarily be vim'led 
as a particularly pleasant or constructive exercise. 

Reactions to Initial Imprisonment 

A number of studies, (e.G> 7, 10), have 100ken at the situation 
in which prisoners' families find themselves as 11 crisis. If 
we accept a crisis orientaten. view, then it seoms wcrthvJhi1e 
to look at the wives immen.iate reaction to the crisis of 
imprisonment - i.e. the wives' reaction to the initial period 
of imprisonment, whether it be imprisonment due to remnnrl or 
sentence. Schwartz and vleintraub (10) go so far as to say 
that "imprisonment produces a double crisis for the family: 
demoralisation plus dismemberment ••••• many of the problems 
encountered are similar to those encounteren when a fnmi1y 
member dies", and arGue that crisis intervention techniques 
are the most appropriate form of social work intervention. 

It would seem to be the case that for many wives the imprison
ment of their husbands comes as a shock - sixteen of our sample 
said they were surprised or shocked when their husbands were 
imprisoned, Whereas only six said they were expect inc this to 
happen. Twenty-four wives stateri that they 'became depresser:! 
following their husbands' imprisonment. Nineteen stnted that 
this depression was serious (see "Health'·' for any treatment 
etc., given). Of these nineteen wives, cleven stated thnt they 
also suffererl from behavioural prou1ems of S0me ~)rt consequent 
to their husbands'imprisonment (e.g. insomnia, psychosomatic 
illness, heavy drin.ldng, apathy, "nervous breakdown"). 

Fourteen wives felt anger, antagonism or resentment directed 
towards the police (ten cases) or towards "auth~)rity" (four 
cases). 

It wou1ri seem then, that this (hta wou1'i support the idea that 
imprisonment can be seen as a "traumatic experience" or as a 
"crisisll for wives of the men in prison • 

Frienrls 

If we loc'k at our earlier discussion of the "social problems" 
faced by prisoners' families, then we can sec that the friends 
of prisoners' wives ~ave an important role to play in the 
social functioning of these women. 

il.lthough it is often expressed or implied (eftg. 1, 17, 25) 
that prisoners' wives may become isolated or even "social out
cast s ll (1) because of their situation (Pauline Morris (3) 
reports that "a grent many (prisoners' tofives) sCtin th';!t they 
had no friends"), the general trend revea1eci by research seG-IDS 
to be that friends of prisoners' wives tend to be helpful and 
synpathetic (3, 6). The social class or ethnic group to vlhich 
the wife belongs, of course, will affect the degree to which 
she may become alienated - Scheller (5) for instance found 
that among nesroes a husband's imprisonment made little or no 
difference to the wives' social acceptance; whereas tho PWS 
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are of the opinion that Asians and Turks in Ionnon tend to 
isolate themselves because of shamo • 

This study showen that twenty-five wives consiriereri thoir friends 
had baen (anri were being) sympathetic, helpful and supportive. 
Five wives consiriereri thc.t they riirl not have any flreal friends" • 
... /e must be careful in trying to nrRw any conclusions from a 
sample as smnll as this one. Nevertheless, this fi~~ure would 
seem to agree with :Horris' (3) finriing that the m!"l.jority of 
prisoners i wives receiveri supTlOrt from their frienris, but that 
there is a sizeable minority (16~·% in the case 0 f this study) 
with no real friends at all. 

Neir::hbours 

Since the friends of a prisoner's wife are her frienris, then 
they are likely to "stick by her" (see ifriends"). The 
reactions of neighbours, though, may well be more typical of 
these expressed by the community at lare;e, and mny well reflect 
the stiema which attaches to the wives of men in prison. Morris 
(3) founri th.:lt "hostile behaviour ann l.:lck of sympathy by 
immediate neighbours was far IOClre wounding than similar attitudes 
from others" (3) because of their permanenoe and proximity, and 
we might therefore suppose that relations with neighbuurs might 
well constitute a social problem. 

Morris found that 2Cfi~ of wives consiriereci that their neir·;hbours 
were unsympathetic or hostile, but unfortunatey there seems to 
be very little other available data on this particular subject. 

This study showed that 12 wives consiriercd that their neichbours 
had been sympathetic, helpful or supportive; 13 wives had not 
noticeri any real riifference in the behaviour of their noighbours 
(although 6 suspect en that they gossiped); 7 (23%) wives had 
experienced unpleasantness or hostility (riirected towards them
selves or towards their children) from their neighbours, whether 
this be in the form of sexual "pesteril1[~" from the men, "picking 
on the chiltlren", "rubbing it in or f,loating" etc - 6 of these 7 
wives consi(tered the situation to be serious emugh to constitute 
an emntional problem. 

Of the 7 wives that han experienced riifficulties concerning their 
neighbours, 2 had moved house since their husbands had been in 
prison (and were referring to previous neiGhbours), and 3 wisheri 
to move (2 were movins shr.rtly, anri one wishen to move \\'hcn her 
husband was released). The reason given by 3 of these 5 wives 
for wishing to move was that they desired to ~~et away from the 
area. It would therefore seem likely that in each case a. be.d 
relationship with neighbours might have been a major factor in 
influencing a wife's decision to move. The other hlO \'1ives 
wished to move either because they desired a "place of our ownll 

or a "fresh start" (away from the husband!), so it "lOuIe! seem 
that the neighbours coulrl only have been a seconci:lry influence 
in these cases. 

It seems then, that this study revealect a sizeable minority of 
prisoners wives in Swansea had suffered (or ~'lere sufferinp:) 
emotionally as a result of hostility directed·towards them 
(and/or their family) from their neighbcurs. 

cont ••••••• " " 
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Fl{MILY 

In times of crisis it is often to one's family that one turns, 
60 we would expect thnt the relationship between a prisonor!s 
wife ann her family (including her in-laws) will be an imp:,rtant 
factor with regarli to the way in which she tackles the "crisis 
of imprisonment" (10). 

it/ive~B Fl'tmily 

Previous research has shovJn that the family of [\. Ilrisoner's 
wife is often an extremely helpful and supportive sroup -
"it is unrtoubtecl1y true that were it n0t for help from their 
families most wives wou1rl be seriously deprived, both 
financially and emotionally" (3). 

This study revea1e~ that 26 of the 30 wives that were 
interviewed hali received, ann were receiving, much support, 
help, and sympathy from families with which they IIE;ot on 
well", anrl with which they were in frequent contact. 
A1thouCh the porGnts were the major source of supr~rt in 
the majority of cases, 5 wives staterl that they \'1ere not 
on good terms with their parents, ann that any support 
given was deriverl from other members of the family. 

Of the: 4 wives th.:-1.t wero not receiving SUPI)(1rt ~)f any kind 
from their families, only one WCl.S not on good terms 'lJith her 
fami1y~ Families of the other 3 wives were livine: 0. long 
distance away, ann mIne had beon to1rl of the husband's 
incarcerat ion. 

In 16 cases the wife state:l that her family "got on we11" 
with her husbnnrl. In 4 cases they were indifferent towards 
each other; in 8 cases there was some deeree of animosity 
between them; and in ~ cases the wife "(lirln't knm'/lI what 
the relatinnship was like. There was no support for the 
theory that families might try to put pressure on the wife 
to ~ivorce her husbanrl (e.e. 10). 

Only 2 wives stated there were, or harl been, any problems 
c0nnected with their families: one wife founrl it difficult 
to get on with her mother, ann yet was forced to live vJith 
her because she (the wife) harl been evicterl from her 0wn 
home (prior to her husbnnn' s imprisonment); ann ono wife 
was worried that her family misht finrl nut about hGr 
husband's incarceration • 

This study then, wou11i seem to agree with previous research 
f'inrlings the family of e.'L prisoner's wife may be the most 
important source of su.pport, sympathy and help available 
to her • 

Hushand t s BonilZ 
-- :::as-

Unfortunately, the in-laws of a prisoner's wife do ni..'t seem 
to be as useful sQcia1 an~ e~)tion~l contacts as do the 
wife's ovm family. In fact, one stwly is of the opinion 
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that lithe major pattern observf),l in thO) rel"ttil?nship of 
the wife to her in-laws is a reverse of th~t which is 
seen with her own parents" (10). It F?,oes on to say that 
the in-Ia\t/s may blame the \'dfe fer her husbrmn' s incarccr
ati(m, ann where contact is ml).intainecl the in-l::tws mc.y bocome 
hyper-critical of the wife. The wife may, in turn, lJlnme the 
in-Iav/s for the "very psydlcilcCical riifficulties thnt have 
resulted in the husb::mrl' s imprisonment 11 0 Event u.:l.lly "U 

renerally hostile relat ionship nevelops" (10). Mor~cis, 
however, found tho.t there was !Isome hostilityl' bet\'!Gon 0. 

wife antI her in-IRws, but that "in most cases this dl.1tIJd 
from long beforo the imprisonment", un.j that "where such 
negfl.tive relationships 0xiste1l, they constituten f::tr less 
of a problem, than (lid any hostility on the part of 
neighbours".. (3) .. 

Of our sample, 11 wives felt thnt they "got on wolll! with 
their husband's families (with which they were in frequent 
contact), and thnt they had received much help, sympa.thy 
cmd support from them. ;. further 3 Itlives "'lid not Get ani! 
with their pfl.rents in-law, but receiveci some (smnll) measure 
of support and contact with other members of their husband's 
families.5 wives stated th.:'l.t they simply "nin not cot on" 
with their husband's fo.milies. In 6 cases physicru. (iistance 
prevemtcri the formation of any relationships, t'.nd in the 
remaining cases the relationships were not close, although 
they were not hostile. 

In 22 cases the husbc.nrt was suid to be on ~;oorl terms with 
his family;jn5 cases he was saii not to be on Good terms 
with his family; in 2 cases he was said to "get on with" 
only members of his family other than his ra rents; anI 1 in 
the remaining cases the wife dirt not know what sort of 
relationship existed. 

3 'olives staten that they han experienced problems which 
directly involved their in-laws one wife complainert 
that her mother-in-law attributed the bl:'lme for h~r husband's 
incarceration to her; one ".life complainen that her mother
in-law han accusen her of mistreating her chilclren; nn<l one 
wife complaineri that she ann her chilnren harl '.Jeen rejected 
by her husband's family at n. time when they were most in 
neen of supr~rt. 

We can perhaps see that aUhour-h theJ'e are serious problems 
arising through relationships with in-laws, for n minority 
of wives, it would seem that lack of support rath0r than the 
creation of proolems is more chnracteristic of relationships 
between prisoner's wives and their in-laws. ,fe must not 
forget though thut over one third of the wives intervi€:wed 
in this study, were receiving active support frbm iIi-laws. 

Husband's Crimi~~lity 

Morris (3) has shown that n. wife 's pictur(-~ of her husband's 
criminality may:- well not be an accurate l'epresentation of the 
truth, anrj other stu(lies (e.g. 27) have supported his vic\'l. Factors 
arising from this misperception may, of course, giv6 rise to 
difficulties of varyine kinds for the wife. 

cont ....... a.o. 
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16 wives, when asker! if they thought that their husbands should have 
been sent to prison, replierl in the affirmr.ltive. The majority of 
these, though, consicleren that their husband's had ber:m unfairly 
treaterl (9 considered the sentence r;iven to be too harsh; 3 considered 
it to be fair; and 3 consirlered it to be lenient). 12 wives thought 
their husbands should not have been incarcerated (6 consiclercn that 
the sentence ~iven was too harsh, ann 6 were of the opinion that 
their husba.YJ.ds were innocent); and 2 wives stated that t,h:.lY did not 
know enough about their husbanrls cases to be able to make.,) a juclgeme~it • 

3 wives stated they han problems connected \·,rith their husbetnds 
imprisonment. 2 were concerned with the wife's relA.tionship ... Tith her 
husband. (Both husbands blamed their wives for their im~risonment: 
one because the wife had not gone to Court ann "spoken for him", and 
one because the wife 'was the person that harl reported him to the 
police following an al'gument); and one was concernerl with the wife's 
feelings of bitterness because she consirlererl her husband to be 
innocent. 

When the sample were asked why, in their opl.JlJ.on, their husbnn(ls 
had committed an offence (or offences), the most common reason 
given (13 cases) was that the offence har1 been committed "for the 
TJl()ney" (in 8 cases because of greed, anti in 5 c'ases in order to help 
the family). The seconrl most common reason was tho.t the hus".Jand 
was unemployerl (7 cases). 6 wives consirleren th::l.t their hus~)ands 
had committerl offences because of emotional factors such as 
depression, or tla lost temper". 5 wives hlamerl the fact that th0ir 
husbands \'iere "easily led; or unner the influence of alcohol (4 
cases); or were mentally unstable (2 cases); or habitual criminals 
(2 cases). Altruism, go.mblinS, self-defence, anel upbringing ,.,rere 
also ment ioned. 

Because of differences in classification, these figures C~!Ilot 
readily be compared with those of ¥~rris. (3). 

''1.'118 extent to which wives felt to blame for their husband's 
imprisonment was also investigaterl. 23 wives stated that they 
felt no blame whatsoever. 7 wives stater. that they felt blrune 
"sometimes" - usually 'tlhen depresserl. No wives considered that 
they miGht really be to blame. 

2 wives considererl that they har! experience(l problems concerned 
, with blame - one felt that she was being blamed and "classerl as a 
criminal" by mciety, anrl one had felt "tremendous guilt" ut the 
time of her husband '.s imprisonment, but had since overcome these 
feelings. 

~ness (Inclurlins Sexual Frustration) 

Almost every study that has dealt with the problems of prison.::rs vlives 
emphasises the extent to which loneliness is folt by this Broup, and 
often constitutes a problem. This is really no insight, thOUGh, SL~ce 
it is obvious that if a loved husbanrl is taken away from a wife then he 
will be sorely misseci.. 

In so far as many of the problems which are expcrienceri as a result of 
imprisonment ore due, to 0. large extent, to the physical absence of the 
husband, then it is perhaps misleadi.ng to attempt to quantify the extent 
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to which loneliness is felt. Nevertheless it was thoueht wOl'th\,/hile to 
investigate the extent to which loneliness was experiencen by the sample, 
in case anything unusual was discoveren - this however was not the case. 

When asked if they were sorry th~t their husbands had. been sentenceci to 
prison, twenty-seven wives state(l that they ''1ere, anti tl:ree stater! that 
they were not. (Two because they felt it mieht reform him1 ann one 
bece\use it gave her the chance to enn the marriage). 

Twenty-eight wives staterl that they misseci their husbands (twenty stated 
that they missed them very much indeed), for both practical ~~ri emotional 
reasons. (Including sexual frustrations). Only two wives stated that 
they dirl not miss their husbands - one had enden their relationship, and 
the other consirl,ered that she managen consirl,erably better without him. 

Also, see later "bihl::est problem" where Inneliness is rated second .only 
to money problemso 

Trouble with officials: (See also "Contact with i.velfare Orr-;J?nisntions") 

Turning again to practical problems (see Introrluction), it was consirlered 
that prisoners' wives might have founrt difficulty in denlinr.: with officials 
(of any sort). Little empirical research into this m~tter seems to have 
been carrier! outo Since, however, liaison \otith officiA.l voluntary or 
statutory boriies seems to be an important function of some of the 
organisations which help prisoners' families (e.g. 1, 28, 29), then an 
investigation of the difficulties encountererI by prisnners' wives dealing 
with these bodies seems to be justifiable. 

Twelve of the sample stated that they harl encounterer! nn -r!ifficulty vTith 
officials (or official bodies), whereas eighteen of the sample stater! that 
they had experienced difficulty. (If we include complaints ar,ainst the 
Police, then this figure becomes twenty-three). 

The most common source of complaint was D.H.S.S. (fnurteen cases), - there 
were seven complaints about failure to supply grants; four about delays 
in sandin€! money; unr! one each about not r:iving the correct amount of 
money; not sending rent to the local housinr: authority; delays "lhen 
changing books; failure to pay debts; being "neGative"; not giving 
good advice; anrl aoout"put t ing you down". 

Thirteen wives complained about the Police. It is (lebatable thour:;h, 
whether these should be included, since the majc'rity of complaints refer 
to incidents which took place prior to :i.mprisonment. Nevertheless, ten 
wives complained about the general attitude of the police whilo searching 
their houses etc.; five wives complaineri about the police beine; unriuly 
destructive while searching their homes; three wives complained of the 
ways in which their chilrlren have been treRten by the :p<.ilice; t ... ,o wives 
complained that articles removed for forensic analysis harl not been 
returneci; two wives complained that house searches had heen cnrried out 
without warrants; two wives complainerl that police statements 'llore 
grossly exaggerated; two wives complained that ·the police had not 
informed them of their husband IS whereabouts when in custorly (after 
informing the husbands that they would); two wives comrlained thnt their 
possessions had been taken from them after the ~lice declared (wronBly) 
that they were stolen; one wife ccmplainerl about the police harassing 
her husband into a (false) confession. 

cont ••••••• 0. 
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Two wives comp1ainen about the Social Services: in bf)th cases because 
after beinG contacted about supplyinG ohi1(lren's toys for the wives' 
chi1nren, none were forthcominf~ • 

Two wives comp1aineel about the Local Authority H.ousinp: Departmont, in one 
case becs'use the wife was sent an eviction order when she owerl rent, and 
in the other case because they would not find the wife alternative 
accomrnonation. 

Complaints were also recorderi about the Probution Service (llthey only 
think of the man ann not his family"); the LOclO:.1 natinp; Authority (Because 
they han sent a rate bill covering a parion of time when the wife in 
question was no lonp;er the tennant of the property concerned); the local 
Education Authority (for taking three II1')nths to rienl with an ap111ication 
to deal with free school meals); anel a Police ~'Jarrant Officer (for 
taking a wife into custody because of non-payment of fines) • 

The extentm which these complaints are justified is, of course, debatable. 
What is clear, though, is that the majority of complaints arc not concerned 
with the nifficu1ties of TID individua.1 in unnerstanriing or manipulating 
complex bureaucratic structures, but with the ways in which an individual 
may be inconveniencen by the every-day workings of these structures -
particularly when they cannot be of use in a material sense. 

M::mey 

It is typically found by reflse.r.chers (e .g. 1, 2, 3, 4 etc 0), that money 
(or rather the lack of it) constitutes the bigf~est problem with which 
prisoners' families must neal. Income for twenty-seven wives (i.e. all 
wives other than those workinf.i: full time) was founn to be supplementary 
benefit from the D.fi.S.S. Of these twenty-seven wives, two were earning 
an extra £6.00 throueh part/time work; two were receiving maintenance 
(for children) from ex-husbands; and one was "lett inc;" part of her house 
an~ was receiving rent. Fives wives stated that they were receiviDG 
regular financial assistance from their parents. Fourteen wives had 
app1ien for exceptional neens grants, fro~ the D.H.S.S., ann nine wives 
had receiven one or more such grants. 

THO wives (both working full-time) consinereil that they had no II1')ney 
problems; five consiriere rl that they were "manar:ing alright", becq.use of 
goon burlgetinc;; seven saH that they were manae:ing with difficulty; ann 
sixteen consideren that they were having considerable difficulty in 
"making enris meet". 

Debt 

Seventeen of our sample were in debt (~r hnd been in debt at some 
time since their husbands were imprisoned). The remaining 
thirteen wives were not in nebt when intJrviewed anti hc:d. not 
been in debt at any time since their husbanns were imprisoned. 
Nine wives owen money to the Electricity B:)ard; six owed rent; 
five owed money to the Gas B'lard; three ower! rooney either to 
indiviriua1s or finance companies; three owen television rental; 
three owed hire-purchase arrears (H.P. was only counted as debt 
if there were arrears); two owed rates; tw(;o OYle(3 roortgage 
repayments; two owen money to the coa1man; hlo O\."er~ money to 
the milkman • 

cont • ••••••••• 
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Re-payment of Debt 

Nine wives were having the weekly rent and/or rent arrears deducted 
at source (Le. from their supplementary benefits); seven wives 
were having other debt deducted at source; and nine wives stated 
that they were regularly paying back their debts out of their 
incomes. Four wives stated that they could not afford to payoff 
any of their debts, and were therefore not doing so. 

It can be seen, then, that for many of the prisoners' wives who were 
interviewed the management of their incomes constituted a v~ry 
serious problem indeed. It is, of course, possible tlli~t such money 
problems may have been as bad, or even worse, before the husbands 
were incarceratedo This was not, howe"ver, shown to be the case -
only three wives said that they had found it easier to "make ends 
meet" since their husbands had been in prison (in each case because 
it was now they who managed the family income); five stated that 
there was no real difference, because they were dealing with 
roughly the same amount of money; and twenty-two wives stated that 
they had found it harder to manage the family budget, - four because 
they were now solely responsible for organising the ,family's finance, 
and eighteen simply because they were now in receipt of less money 
than when their husbat>.d.s had been with the family. 

Health: (Wife's) 

Morris (3) found that 1~fo of 
major source of difficulty • 
because it became impossible 
A degree of codification was 

prisoners' wives mentioned ill-health as a 
No such figure could be found by this study, 
to adequately define the necessary criteriao 

however possible. 

The most common health problem for prisoners' wives di:5covered by Morris 
(3) and others (eog. :1) was that of "nerves", and these findings were 
supported by this study. Twenty-four wives considered they suffered (or 
had suffered) from depression or "nerves" (one wife stated that she had 
experienced a Ilnervous breakdown"); twenty-two considered that their 
problem was serious enough to warrant seeing; a doctor about it, and 
twenty had done so (the other two were "frightened" to see a doctor in 
case he gave them tranquillisers, which they did not want). Eighteen of 
these wives had received (or were receiving) treatment (the doctor would 
not prescribe in one case because the wife was pregnant, and in the other 
because he considered prescription to be inappropriate). 

Although some difficulties were found in discovering what sort of treatments 
were prescribed (chiefly because of memory or ignorance) it appears that 
sixteen wives were treated by means of minor tranquillisers (benzodiazapines 
of one Bort or anotp.er) t a."lU two were given "tonics". In addition to the 
behaviour problems mentioned earlier (see "reaction to initial imprison
ment"), two wives complained of frequent headaches caused by nervous 
tension, and one wife complained of "nervous asthma". 

Eleven wives complained of illnesses Which had no i~~ediately apparent 
"nervous" origin (only illnesses that had received medical attention 
were counted) - four wives complained of "kidney trouble" (one had been 
into h~spital and.~hree were awaiting admittance); and there were single 
compla~nts of menlngitis, a heart murmur, a dermatological complaint, a 
gynaecological complaint (the wife was awaiting admission to hospital for 
treatment), a (~yst (the wife had received hospital treatment), anaemia, 
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"black-outs", "stomach ulcers", ann "gall bladder trou'!Jle" (this wife was 
awaiting admission to hosrdtal for treatment). 

Four wives consideren that their he~lth had been "alright" sinco their 
husbands han been in prison and two wives consirlerarl thnt it hn.rl b~cn 
better. 

It woulrl certainly apl?eo.r, then, that ill-health of one sort or nn'")ther 
constituteri a problem for A. 1lll'Be number of the \'1ives interviewed. 

Chilrlren 

Morris (3) has sur;r;esten that "it is perhaps alIlC\nest the chi1(~rel1, rathor 
than the wives of offenders, that one might expect tn finn the impact of 
the fnthers' separat ion ann/or criminality to he the fNatest ". (3). 
In pro.ctice, however, Morris found it imp:ssible to nistinr:uish between 
the effects of imprisonment and the effects of separation, anl this 
distinction has been the ~~jor difficulty that has facen subsequent 
researches into the problems of prisoners' chilrlren (e.g. 30, 31, 32, 33). 

It is typically founri that the behaviour of mnny prisoners' children 
unnergnes an adverse change when their fathers are imprisoner1. Hor:ds, 
for example, found that 48.9% of the children in her sample showed some 
degree of deterioration in behaviour (3). Typical exo.mples were truancy, 
deterioration in school performance, delinquency or general unrulinesse 

There is a oody of evidence (e.g. 34, 35, 36, 37, 38, 39, 40) that shows 
that similar behavioural problems reartily occur in mA.ny ,"'ther insto.nces 
of child/parent separation (eogo divorce or armed service). In the co.se 
of prisoners' chil(iren there are o.lso the possihilities that the children 
are either merely reacting to (or reflecting) the family crisis that has 
taken place, or that they are respondinc to differences in the mothers' 
behaviiur (including discipline). 

Since any sort of investigation of tr.ese theoretico.l p:1ssibilities la~ 
beyonrl the scope of this study, it was nccined merely to collect empi:dcal 
data concorning the behaviour (ann behavinural chanGes ~hich harl taken 
place since the fathers' imprisonment) ann problems of prisoners' 
children in the Sw;msea arcn.; and data c')ncsrniIl8 how their mothors' 
were "managing with the Children". 

For the sake of convenience the" .. following analys·is counts aLl step
children as II children", and all step-fathers as "fathers"_ 

l,<!c shall first turn to wives' statements concGrninr hl")w they were "managinc 
with the children". One wife staten that she was manacinf. hetter since 
her husband had been in prison; nine stated th~t they weN managing well, 
but with some difficulty; anci eight stated th~t they were experiencing 
rlifficulty. Three wives stated that they felt their chilciren wore) "taking 
advantage" of them, since their f'athers' had been in prison; three wiYes 
stated that their chilriren "neecieri a fatherlt; anrl. one wife stn.te:l that 
she had tended to "take it (Jut on them" when they "got out of hand:;. 

Since the situation described ab.we may have existerl prior to imprisonment, 
it is important that we consider the differences that werr1 rep:)rted as 
having occured in the children concernen. Seven wives repnrtod tho.t they 
had not noticed any changes in their chil:lren's behaViour, whereas nine
teen reported that they had - fourteen wives reported that their children 

cont ...... o • 
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had become more difficult to control or discipline, whereas three 
~eported that their children had become better behaved since their 
fathers had been in Prison. 

Of" the njneteen wives who reported that their children missed their 
fatlll:'rs, ten reported changes in the children's behaviour - six 
reported that their children had been "crying", "pining" or generally 
"grieving" in some manner; three reported that their children had 
stopped eating for a time; three reported that their children had 
become more introverted; two reported that their children had been 
calling and searching for their fathers; and one wife reported that 
onA C'f her chj !.rl:ren h;;;d 'bAC;nn ".,.rettinp; thf' b(""r'!" and had dRve] opp.d 
tt!ll.::rvo·lJ,c !-1.,dtlu:,t."'" 11oLJ.:t-Z·WJ.._lg~ c..ri(;. cJ.ti.,bll"~(..Ill-i . .,J'..;t=:.~Ll;.i!:. b";J~~IJ .... L. ... !l \ .. !.~ '.~ 

-:l~.;c l·GIJc\j't.f~L (8aC;1 1-J"r- CD:" v;ifi?) ~ Fj".:8 U~_'-fjl~ 't";;-J;~ .. ~,J l-!:'.:J+. I ~·.f ..... J. 

!TIOTe of their children did not mis;:; their father':io 'I'riG-5e wert:: l'f!p'CJT"{;ed 
as not being so because: 

They didn't like him; 
They r.a.re1y saw him; 
They preferred his absence; 
They were too young to notice any difference caused by 

his absence. 

Of the seventeen mothers with school-age children, eleven reported no 
difference in their children's School performance or attendance, 
whereas six did report differences: 

Five mont hers reported that their children had begun 
truanting (or were truanting more frequently), with 
a subsequent drop in their School performances; 

One mother reported that one of her children had become 
truculent in School, and was frequently in conflict 
with his teachers. 

Nineteen ~others reported no difference in their children's health, 
whereas seven did report differences. Of these, though, only two 
conditions (nocturnal enuresis ann "nervous asthma") could be in any 
wny readily associated with the father's imprisorunent. 

If we are to attribute any of the above results to the influence of 
father's imprisonment as opposed to other forms of separation from the 
father, then we must look at how many children knew of their father's 
whereabouts. Sixteen ,mothers reported that all their children knew 
where their father was (two had been informed by peers rather than by 
the mother). A further three mothers had told only older children. 
Three mothers stated that they had not told any of their children where 
their fathers were - two mothers did not want them to know in case it 
~,ffected their relationships with their fathers, and the other mother 
stated th{:tt she could not "bring herself" to say" Of those mothers who 
had not told the truth to their children, all had either told them that 
their fathers were "working away" or were "in hospital". For eight 
wives, the question of what to tell their children was inappropriate, 
either because they had no children or because their children were too 
you.~g to understand the situation even if it had been explained to them. 

We must be aware of the possibility that the children's behaviour had 
altered simply because they were responding to changes in their mother's 
parental style (whether caused by crisis, inGxperience, or any other 
factor). That differences had occurred in parental style since the 
incarceration of the children's fathers was, in fact, reported - eight 
wivf'JS stated that they had been "harder" to the children since their 
husbands had been in prison; eight wives stated that they had. been 
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"softer" to the children; anrl two wives staterl that they hnrl been both 
''harder'' ami "softer" to some extent. Typical reasons Given by the 
mothers. for these chanees in parentnl style were, for example, thnt 
nx:>re firmness was needed because only she was n")w able to discipline the 
chilriren, or that more "softness" was needed because the children's 
father was absent, and was beine misse~ by them. 

It is clear that ~ecause of lack of experimental controls, it is impossible 
to suggest a theoretical explanation of why these chances of hehaviour may 
have taken place. It is equally clear that their children cnn constitute 
a consirlerable problem for prisoners' wives, ann that their chililren can 
also find themselves with many problems of their own. 

The influence of peers mif;ht also have been a casual fact('r of sc'me sort. 
Seven mothers were aware thllt their children haci suffererl some (let;ree of 
taunting, abuse etc., bec':lUse of their fathers' imprisonment. It is, of 
course, impossible to say how many mothers were unaware of this "!hen it 
had, in fact, taken place. 

ii.n important point to remember is that the information in this section, 
was derived from statements made by the mothers of the children in 
question, so in some cases, it could be inaccurate, biaseri 0r distorted, 
thr0ugh ignorance, emotion or any number of other f!lctors. 

Social :'ife (l;Jife's) 

Turnine again to social problems (see Introduction), if we c-Insider the 
number of wives 'Ilith small children (see "ctetllils of sample l1 ) nne'. the 
monetnry problems' which beset mnny \-;ives (see :lm')ney"), then it is not 
ciifficult to see thR.t the socinl life of mnny wives may be severely 
restricter'l. This j.s a typical research finriiIlf:~ (e.g. 3, 6). Harris (3) 
found difficulty in establishing the am'"lunt of change in social nctivity 
that had taken place subsequent to the hush ann , s imprisonment, anrl since 
this was the area in which we were interested, then this was the rtirection 
in which the emphosis of this ~t'lldy Jay_ As might be 6xpacted, the majority of 
wives (i.e. twenty-one), indicated tnoy "went out" socially lesl:. ::,;'t: r 
their husbRnds' were in prison. five wives indicated that they liw;:.!'.:t. out" 
socially to roughly the same extent as before; anrl four wives inrl:i.cated 
that they "went out" socially more often. 

One of the four wives who "went out" more often, stated th'1t she harl 
receiveci mnre invitatinns from frienrls since her husbann '5 incarceratieon, 
anel that she now visited them, or went to ciinners etc. with them approx
illlD.tely twice a we~lk. The other three wives were of the opinion that 
their social lives han been r~stricted by their husbcmds, ancl their attiturle 
was rather one of "he's not here to stop me". Of these three wives, two 
hart beeun visiting Swansea night-clubs every week (one went twice a week) 
with friencis, and the other had joined the local ladies' darts team. 

Of the five wives whc went out to the same extent, three simply meant 
they never used to eo out before their husbands were imprisoned and since 
they still did n(')t "eo out" then there was no rlifference; one still went 
to bingo three times a week with her mother-in-law; one still went to the 
local social olub about once a week with her mother. 

Of the twenty-one wives that went out less, eleven stated they (Url not GO 
out socially at all (nut including visits to family, family outinr.s etc). 

cont •••••• 
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. Of the rema~n~ng ten wives, three had gone out socially only once since 
their husbands had been incarcerated - "out with the g~l'ls" at Christmas. 
Of the remaining seven wives, five went to the local social club, pub, or 
community centre (three with friends and two \·.rith their families) weekly 
(two cases), fortnightly (two cases), or monthly (one case); and two 
went to bingo fortnightly, one with friends and the other with her mother. 

It would appear, then, that very many of the prisoners I wives vl110 were 
interviewed, enjoyed little or no social life. Visits to family, friends, 
or family outings etc., were not included in the analysis, since the data 
collected on these topics was too vague to be accurately analysed. Even 
if we assume that contact between wives and their families and friends 
took place (see 'family" and "friends!'), then this ciata would still suggest 
many prisoners ' wives socialise only infrequently, if at all. 

Bmot ional States: 

As we have said (see'~ntroduction~ a prisoner's wife may well be in a 
"singularly unenviable emot ional state ll • ~tJe have already looked at some 
practical, social, and emotional factors which may adversf:ly affect a 
wife's emotional state (eog. money, loneliness, "the crisis of imprison
ment" - see back), and in the next few sections we will be more closely 
examining particular aspects of this state - feelings tovmrds the husband 
and the marriage; feelings that "things are getting on top of you ll , or 
of being unable to cope; feelines of fear, worry and enxietyo 

Feelings concernin3 husband and the marriage 

A number of studies show that both the marriage of prisoners and their 
personal relationships with their wives (among others) often suffer as 
a result of imprisonment (e.g. 3 ~ 17, 18, 19).. 'de must consider, though, 
the circumstances that existed prior to incarceration (Horris (3), for 
instance, found that the marriages of over 4(f'fo of her sar.lple \'lere 
assessed as containing IIsome friction/tension", and a further 14~~ 
were assessed as being lion the rocks"). Since this study could not 
adequately invostigated prior conditions, then the emphasis vms laid 
on the changes which had taken place since the incarceration of the 
husband. 

Thirteen wives stated that their feelings towards their husbands.had 
not changed since their husbands had been incarcerated. Three wives 
stated that they felt "much the srune" but had "drifted apnrt II to some 
extent because of separation. Four wives stated that they thought 
less 0 f their husbands since they had been in prison - in two cases 
the wives had onded their marriages. Ten wives considererl that 
their husbands' imprisonment had improved their relationships, and 
that they felt "closer" or "more in lovell than prior to imprisonment 0 

Three wives stated that they had become "more independent" 0 

The fact that a third of the vlives interviawed found th'J.t they hod 
become "closer" to their husbands since their imprisonment, should 
not be considered surprising. Brodsky (19) for instance, found that 
37% of imprisor.6d husbands felt that their "relationships o.nd 
feelings towards family members" had "become closer". It is, of 
course outside the scope of this study to theorise as to uhy this 
improvement in relationships might occur. -Ie are all al!mxa, though, 
of the old addage "absence makes the heart grow fa nder II , rur- H is 
certainly true that forced separation gives both partners 0. clmnce to 

cont ••••••••• o 
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"take stock", and perhaps "count their blessings". The removal of 
factors which might cause strain in n marriage (e.g. drink, sex, 
etc.) mny also contribute to this improvement in relationships. 
The small amount of contact which }k"l.rtners are allowed is also 
likely to facilitate the formation of unrealistic attitudes -
husbands particularly, may become frequent writers of nff:ectionate 
letters and poems (19), which certainly may influence wives to form 
more favourable, but less accurate, opinions of their husbands. 

Since it has been shown (e.g. 3) tha.t fo"!linr,s of shnme directed 
towards the husband are sometimes a problem for prisoners' wives, 
then our sample were questioned on this topic. Nine wives stated 
that at some time since their husbnnd's imprisonment they Imd felt 
ashamed of them. This shame was only connected with imprisonment, 
though, in four cases, and was not seen by any wives to constitute 
a problem. 

Wives' feelings about their marriages were found to be more 
difficult to tabulate than those concerning their personal relation
ships with their husbands. This was largely because many vlivcs 
were unsure as to exactly wh~t their marriage constituted while 
their husbands' were in prison.. Some degree of tabulation was, 
however, possible • 

Four wives stated that, they considered the incnrceration of their 
husband to have improved their marriage (although in two cases the 
wi ves had simply stated that it was "better 't,hen we are apnrt II); 
eighteen wives considered that their feelings towards their marriage 
had not changed (twelve wives considered that they had good, stable 
marriages, and six conside~ed that their marriages were insecure); 
two wives considered their marriages had weakened since their husbands 
had been imprisoned, because they re d "drifted away" from them 
(although one :fElt that, in the long run, her husband's imprisonment 
might strengthen the marriage); three wives st~ted th~t their 
marriages had weakened, in that they were now only willing to 
continue their relationships 011 a "last chance" basis. (IlIf he goes 
back in he is not coming back here ll ); and three wives stated that 
their marriages had ended since their husbands had been imprisoned • 

It is unfortunate that we cannot readily compare the findings of this 
study regarding wives' feelings towards their husb;).nds and their 
marriages, with those of earlier studies. Snmple riifferences (e.g. 
a numbor of probation offiCers refused p0.rmission for an interview 
with a wife to take place, because of her (or her husband's) marital 
difficulties, or a pending separation), however, preclude this 
comparison. 

Wives' feelings of beinPj "unable to cope" or of having illet things 

get on top of them". 

In looking at the emotional states of prisoners' wives, it wns 
hoped that some insight into the extent to which these people 
felt incapacitated or overwhelmed by circumstnnces, events or 
emotional rf~actions, could be gained by questioninr, them on the 
extent to which they felt they had "let things get on top of themll

, 

or felt that they w~re "ull<'lble to COp(~". 

Six wives stated that they had not felt they had "1Gt things get on 

cont ....... . 
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top of them" since their husbands had been in prison. Three wives 
stated that they had iloccasinnally". Nineteen stated thnt they han 
often felt that' they had "let thines get on top of themll. 

Six wives stated that since their husbrmds had been in prison, they 
had not felt that they "coulrtn't cope". Six wivos stated that they 
had, but "only once or twice". Five wives stated that they had 
"occasionally". Thirteen stated that they hEl.r1 often felt th8y 
"couldn't cope". 

Both these sets of findings would certionly sup,r;est that m::my of the 
prisoners' \."ivGS interviewed, had experienced, since their husbands 
had been in prison, times of severe emotional strain. Hany of our 
earlier findings, (e.g. see "rnactions to initial imprisoruuc.ntll, 
"children", "health" etcy) wouln, of course, sugfj8St this. This 
subjective verificatiQns is,. though, invaluable. 

Feelings of fear, worry ann anxiety 

It was hoped that by looking at wives' feelinGs of fear, wurry and 
anxiety that occured subsequent to the husbands' imprisonment, and 
thereby discoveril1G the reasons for these fe~lings, some in(lication 
of the emotional effects of some of the various social, practical 
and emotional circumstRnces that were looked at in other sections 
of this report (k. g • "friends", "money", :lreactions to initial 
imprisonment" etc.), would be obtained. This was found only partly 
to be the c~se,. since, unfortunately, the lIopen-ended ll quest ion form 
that ... las used allowerl too many idiosyncratic interpretations of the 
emotional concept in question. and of the frames of reference ,utilised 
in answering the question. to oceul:'. Nevertheless,: some insights were g£'.inc;;c 

Three wives stated that they had not expt;rienced any fears, vTorries 
or anxieties that they wouln not have experienced if their husbands 
had not been in prison, whereas twenty-soven wives stated thnt they 
had experienced these emotions, ann would not have done so had their 
husbands not been in prison. 

The mst common fears, worries or anxieties expressed ",'ero concerned 
with being "alone" at night (ten cases). Fears, worries or an.xieties 
concernen with debts or money were expressed by three wives, as W0re 
those connected "'lith possible effects on children of their f:1thers' 
imprisonment. Fenrs, worries or anxieties concernen with busniess; 
husbanns' health or welfaro; the possibility of "finrting someone 
else"; children's welfare; stigma; ann bein~ sexually "pestered", 
were each expressen by two wivQs. Fears, worries 6r ~~ioties 
concerned with the home; husbnnds' return; lack of communicntion 
with husbann; dealing with officials; bein~ '~atched" by husbands' 
friends; possible breRkdo ... rn in rcl1'ltionshipsj ann obscene 'phone 
calls, were each expressed by one wife. 

\ole can see, then, that the majority of the prisoners' 'dives interviewed 
had experienced fears, worries or anxieties that would not have 
occurerl har:l their husbands not been in prison. hlthoue:h many of the 
causes of these emotions were iniosyncratic, almost all of them 
referren to areas of difficulty which were examined by this sturly, 
ann which are described elsewhere in this report (e.g. loneliness, 
'money", "children", et c. ) • 

cont •••••••.• 
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Contact with Ivelfare Organisntions 

In so far as prisoners' families experience problums, it would seem 
to be w0rthwhile examining the nature, extent and effectiveness of 
the various voluntary ann statutory agencies 1;/hich profcss to help 
such people. 

The vnlue, to prisoners' wives, of welfare agencies has not been 
extensively investig~ten, but wherever an examination hns been 
conducten (e.g. 3; 9, 10) the conclusion always scems to be that 
more should be done. 

This stuny attempted to establish how much contact prisoners' wives 
in Swansea han had with "welfare" organisations, anti the extent to 
which these organisations were perceived by the wives as usoful (or 
useless), in terms of help, support and the dissemination of useful 
information (it was not found possible to accurately analyse the 
extent to which some agencies were perceived as useful disseminators 
of information. VIe shall therefore look at "information£! as derived 
from welfare agencies, in more general terms, later in this section). 

As might be expected, the "welfare" organisation with which most 
prisoners' wives came in contact was the D.H.SoS. Of the twenty
seven wives who receiven supplementary benefit, ten han h~l only 
minimal contact with the D.H.S.s. - i.e. only ennugh contact to 
maintain S.B. payments. Of the remaining seventeen wives, the 
only other contact that they had had were their applications for 
exceptional needs grnnts. Nine had receivcn one or more grants, and 
five were refused any_ Needless to say, the five who were refused 
clirl not express a favourable opinir'ln of their nealings with the 
D.H.SoS. Only three of those who has receiverl grants, consid.ered 
that DoH.S.S. liad been helpful - the other six were of the opinion 
that they han not had enough, and that more should have been r,iven 
to t hem or done for them. One wife who was net on supplementary 
benefit, ann han gone to the D,~.S.S. for anvice nnn information, 
stated that she had found them very negative, ann not at all helpful. 

Twenty-four \olives staten that they had had some sort of contact with 
the Probation ann After-Care SerVice, although in three cases this 
contact amounten to one visit by a Probation Officer concerning the 
preparation of the husbands S~ocial Inquiry TIeport. Ten wives stated that a 
Probation Officer harl caller! to see them "once or twice"; nine 
wives staten that they had calle~ to soe the Probation Officer 
"once or twice tl (in two cases the Probation Officer ha(l sent 0. 

Volunteer (who called regularly) but had not seen the wife himself; 
and one wife was herself on Probation. 

It was not found possible to obtain a very accurate picture of the 
sorts of tasks Probation Officers han undertaken in relation to 
prisoners' wives, although liaison with D.H.S.S., Social Services, 
Housing and other Agencies seemen to figure larr,ely. Bfforts to 
obtain transfers to or from prisons were much in evint"?nce, anrl 
good reports, whether in rel3.t ion to Court CRses or Parole, ''lore 
much apprecinte<i. 

Twelve wives consi<ierer) that tho Probl'lt:i.on Officers with 1,</hom they 
had come into contact had been helpful, ann twelve wives considered 
that they had not. Six wives consirlererj th·'J.t they han been 
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supportive, wher(~as eighteen c(msinerei~ they harl not. Fc}urteen wives 
stnted that the ProbR.tiOII:~S:!irvice had not helped tnem' in terms of 
dissemination of useful informr\tion, whereas tan state:i thnt it had 
been useful in this r·;~spect - four wives had receiven "gener::tl 
information" which they hacl found useful; three had been given 
inform8tion regarning their hushanns' apr-eal; two had been given 
information about parole; and one hac} beentolrl of arrangements 
for prison visiting. 

Two wives, at the time they were intervievTeo, were being ref,ularly 
visit en by Voluntary Associates of the Probation and After-Care 
Service. Both wives stated that they had founrl this relationship 
helpful in both practical (e.g. obtaining "car:ry~cotil from Oxfam) 
and eIlPtional ("nice to have someone to talk toll) terms. A further 
two wives had been visited by V.A.'s, but contact han since ceasedo 
In one case because of a personality clash ("miortle class volunteers 
are no use"), and in the other because the wife "nid.n't see much 
point in it". 

Eight \<Jives stated that they hali not accompanicri their husbcmds to 
Court; eighteen staten that they han (of these, fifteen had 
accompanied their husbands to Swanse~ Crown Court); an: 1 there was 
no information f)btained on f~,ur. Of the fifteen whl) hall accampnnien 
their husbanris to Swansea .Crown Court, four of these had been seen 
at the Court by either tho Crown Court Liaison Officer or a V.A. 
performing a similar function. Of these four vlives, only one 
sain she han consiriererl this meeting te' be in any way beneficialo 
(She consideren th!1t she han been given useful inform'ltion). The 
other three wives sta.ted that they han merely been "comfortcrpl and 
"tolri to see the Probation Officer if there were any problems il

, 

- that two of them had done so would sugr.est, though, th,:lt this 
ad-vice certainl-y was useful. 

Three wives accompanied their husbands to the Swansea M:l.gistro.tes' 
Court. Of these three wives, o:1.e was tolri by a £ourt Ancillary that 
if she had any problems, then she &nuld see a Probation Officer 
(which she dirl). One wife had also received a home visit from an 
ancillary, but she rtirl not consider this to have been worth\-lhile. 
These were tae only two recorded contacts with hncillo.rieso 

Six wives staten tha they ha.n hacl some sort of contact with a 
Prison 'tlelfare Officer. Two wives hael I'harl a chat:' with a prison 
welfare officer at the prisons to which their husbands had been sento 
(In one case a prison welfare officer han convincerl the wife that 
her husbanrl was "better offi' at the prison he was then at, nna th::l.t 
she should stop campaigninc for his transfer); two wives h~l, at 
the request of their husbands, been visite~ ~t home hy prison welfare 
officers - one because of matrimonial difficulties, anC'l the other 
because a prison visit would have been misseri if the wife had not 
been quickly contacted; anr} two vlives hael spJken to prison vlelfare 
officers on the telephone - one wife had 'phoned the prison welfare 
office because of matrillY.mial riifficulties, and the other h:td, at 
her husbanri's request, been 'phoned by the prison welfare officer 
to "see if everything was alright". 

Three wives considered that their contact with prison welfo.rc officers 
had been worthwhile - in all cases because they h..'1.0 been ,'iven useful 
information. The other three wives considererl that th~::i.r contacts 

cont ••• 0 0 0 0" D Q 
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had been of little or no value. 

Thirteen wives stated that they had had contact with the ~~ 
Services. In four cases a Social Worker called occasional~y; in 
three cases, one or more of the children was under a Supervision 
Order, or a Care Order; three wives had contacted the Social 
Services about supplying Christmas toys for their children (only 
one wife received any); one wife had received help with finding 
accommodation; and one wife had sought advice from a friend's 
Social ~Jorker. 

Nine wives considered that their contact with'the Social Services 
had not been worthwhile. Of the four wives who· considered that it had 
been worthwhile all had received some wort of material benefit, 
(children's toys, grants, housing etc.). Only three wives considered 
that the Social Services had been supportive, but again all had 
received some material, benefit. All thirteen wives felt that the 
Social Services had not been useful in terms of information dis
semination - all' stated either that they had received no information, 
or that any infor~ation they had received was found to be inadequate 
or incomplete" 

Seven wives stated that they had been in contact with local Churche~ 
or Chapelso In four cases a Hinister had called to see the wife; 
in two cases the, wife had called to arrange a religious ceremony 
(marriage or baptism); and in one case the ~dfe had called to see 
a Minister about her problemso Only in the latter case did the wife 
feel that she haa received 'any amount of help or support from the 
Church. In no case was the Church seen as providing useful 
information. 

Two wives stated that they had received visits from Health Visitors. 
One wife considered that her contacts with the Health Visitor had 
been worthwhile (prin~ily because the Health Visitor had contacted 
the Social Services, and the wife had been allocated a Social Worker). 
The other wife considered t~at the Health Visitor "did her best", but 
that there was "not really much she can do". Neither wife saw the 
Health Visitor as being supportive~ or as supplying useful information. 

Three wives stated that they had visited the Citizens' Advice Bureau 
for information - they had gone as a group and were all directed to 
the Probation Office, where their queries (about appeals) were 
answered 0 These three wives, therefore, saw the Citizens' Advice 
Bureau as providing a useful service. 

Information: 

A number of studies (e.g. 1, 3, 10, 27), point to the ignorance of 
many prisoners' wives in the face of a changed situation. Schwarz 
and \oJeintraub (10) go so far as to say that "they do not receive the 
minimum information necessary to make a reasonable assessment of their 
situation. Their world is a Kafka-esque one, in which important events 
that will profoundly affect their lives are taking place, but they are 
not receiving the facts necessary to interpret these occurrences". The 
implication, certainly, is that a prisoner's wife should be made as 
aware as possible of what is likely to happen to her husband (and to 
herself) as quickly as possible. Schwarz and Weintraub suggest that 
such information would make a significant contribution in helping her 
to deal with the trauma of imprisonment (see "reactions to initial 
imprisonment"). 
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It is nnt only in this respect that prisoners' wivGS lack crucial 
information. The extent to which voluntary anrl statutQty b..:.clies 
1iai3e with other agencies on behEllf of prisoners' frunilieEl (e.g • 
1, 2, 9, 13, 28), anrl our oWn fin'linl3s (see "trouble with 0 fficials ll

), 

would indicate the extent to which ignorance of bureaucracies, anr1 
of the British "i/elfare" system exists. 

It is perhaps Significant that with the exception of the Probation 
Servi",~ (inclu"line; the Prison t'!elfare Service), no social ~'JOrk 
-"gencies were perceived as disseminating E>.ny useful information. 
:.rhat the dissemination of irlformation concerning the prison sye-tem 
should be left to the Probation ann ilfter-Care Service (inclurling 
Prison Welfare) is perhaps correct, but thnt such organisations as 
the D.HoSoS. and the Social Services were n0t perceiven as ru-lequately 
explaining the rights and benefits to which prisoners' wives are 
entitled, is certainly lmfortunate. 

One of the difficulties experienced by Morris (3), ann by this 
stUfly, was the tendency of prisoners' wives to confuse the various 
"welfare" agencias with which they bad dealt. This, in itself, 
is an indication of the need for clarification through explanation • 
Inrlications that lack of information is an imp~rtant issue to 
prisoners' wives can also be Been in the next hJO sections of this 
report, when we look at some sueeestir,ns made by I~risoners' wives 
of ways in which "welfare" organisations couln lIimprove their 
service ll

, and examine the responses of prisoners' wives to descrip
tions of possible schemes which coulrl be implementerl by the ~'Jest 
Glamorgan Probation an(l After-Care Service. 

~'lays in which l~elfare Organisations couln "Improve Their Service" -

SUf;p:estions m~de by S' s • 

The S 'f' perceptions of the value to them of the "Welfa""e" orGQ...rlisations 
with "rhoi,. th",y h..,cl ':p-3.l , can!spfu 1y be argumenterl by J okin at any 
sugr;estions they made as to }Xlsclible imprr:wements .... h.ich I,oul"l be n·.ac1e 
by or to these organisations. Unfortunately, S's tenclency to "bunch 
together" ~.nrl confuse the various organisations, does nnt make it possit:J 
to analyse the suggestions per agency • 

Ten wives stated they could not offer any suggestions for improvements, 
either because they did not know enough about the npE)rnt i"ms of thE) 
"welfare" orp;anisatioIlJ; with which they had dealt, or because they 
considered there was nothing: t:lese or{;.:misat ions coulrl do for them. 

A further eight wives stated that more advice fr0m an~ informution about 
"welfare" organisatior-,p, wou.1d h\) an improvement. Eir;hteen wives, then, 
considererl their knowlll~~)f· of "weJ,fare" orr,·3.nisations to be inadequate 
(since this was an "o~:p\!>Q'c~'r~,~.;"v-l.'1 cruestion, we cannot assume anything ah.,ut 
the other twelve S's) • 

Twelve wives cOM'i'-lerll"{~ n/.~~; ~~!i4e.:'f;:,;.;"eli organisations ehoulrl IItoke the 
initiative" (eog. (:i?~i\!fB lhd~t f.q~)f.'>ince they, the wives, either felt 
apprehensive about n'", ,,{~ lack of experience, or courage 
etc.), or were unn.hl,/. t,~1 't.j~ ~" ;~\~!'~.'~il~'1~~'j .of domestic commitments. 1'\'10 

wives considered thiiit·A ?,:;h,·>t,~"r\ t 1i,\';!()pen-ness" te.g. tha.t explanations 
should be given by D. ;~ .. S .. J.~d\L~1- ~.'" ,:;;~r.iiscretionary payments a'; not made). 
Tw ' t .., ... :.. . I " hI .. " I' t ' 'J' o Wl.ves sugges e,l 'd.,;" ..... :~.:"~.l(,'; 1~:<·'\i.,J1.~i:1e more' co-orr l.na 'l.')n .;. w •• ,;.)n 
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"welfar~'! \'l'l~un; em,+. innFl, SO that the same tnlo VIrtU] rl nnt ht:lvC to be 
cont inually rO~1eateci. i.j:-;v t:lugt:Nnt.nd (1..., oc:.l.l,}h Qrtse by one wife), were 
improvemonts in prisDn faciliti'Js, m'):'e "rora,:nnl ntt\mtiun!~ 1.;Qrc 

"flp.}dh:ilitY"l An,j more \!undu!'sL'~nllin~ .. l!o 

In terms :':If m:tteriCll "lid., five wivos consi:iereri they Elh'~ul'l I",:coiv0 more 
money, (eith.::r inoreason supplementary ~enefits or mc're oxce'''t iun/:"l nGerls 
grants) j three wives cnnsidero(1 th:1.t mnr',~ shoulcl be (lone f')r t~1.:::ir 
children (eo(;o Christmas toys or holiC'hys) j o.n~l two ...,iv~:s crmSi(~ur0'l 
that the DoH.SoS. shoulri lenr] money to p::\y off (>utstnndin('" rlobts, which 
w)Ulrl then be pairl back by menns of weekly rleructions from sUi.:";,lcmcnt:try 
benefits. 

Reacti'')ns to Proposed Schemes 

1 - Visitors anrl Fc>.mily Centre 

The sort of visitnrR rulrl family centres which were 10'k0;") "'..t earlier 
(see back), ann, tho now close<1 "Swansea 1P'''.mily Contre", Wi)).'.) ,'l·:;scribr·rl 
to the S' s II/ho were asked their opin;i,::ms on t his s~)rt ()f f:lCility, 
and whether they w0ulrl, themselves, mflke usc of ,-, similar contre. 

24 S' s expresser! fC',vr'urable opinirms, and stater! thnt if this f.~cility 
existed then they woulci use (or wouln hnvc usod) it 0 Four S' s 
expressed fuV(~urable opinions but said that they wouid not usc (or 
have used) it, because they preferre/l to tak() their children :i:.u to 
visit, or because they harl no difficulty in finnins b:,by sitters. 
One wife expresserl an unfavourn1)le opini:"lno 

Of the 8 wivt;s. that ..,Jere foun(l to have been able to have used the 
SWRnsea Family Centre before it closer!, only 2 had done so - 3 h1:.r1 
not known of its existance an~l 3 were rr:luctElnt to use the fncility 
since they were unsure of its purpose. 

2 - Voluntary AssociRtes (see also IIContact ,·lith ~!elfl?re "r~0ncicsll). 

The sort of \'lork the.t trainerl V.A. 's do (in particular the V,,:''. 's of 
the Prisoners ~/ives Service - SGC back) - was dcscri berto ,13 ! 13 \IGre 
asked their opini?ns, an(l whether or not they wculci like (or VlGuld 
have liked.) a trained V.ho to visit on a reeular (weekl;y t ::ortnichtl;y 
or monthly) basis • 

25 v/ives Qx,ressecl fnvour:J."le opinions, an'; stntefl ttmt th,'y \'lOuld 
welcome (or woulrl have welcomed) visit.so It wives expru6sed fav·.iura.blc 0 

opinions, but sai,l that they woulr! n0t t·/olcomo (or havo w~lcome,l) 
visits, because they already ha!l ~rJequatc ~upport from fnmily und/or 
friends. One wife expressed an unfavourable opinion, 

3 - Hore C:tsework 

S's were <Eked their opJ.nJ.ons on whether or n0t they would welcome 
(or hlwe welcomer!) regular (wo:)kly, fortnightly or monthly) "Visits 
from a Probation Officer. 17 SIS expressed favClurable orJininns, 
and stated that they woulrl welcome (or vl'.ulrl have WEilc')r.lec1..) visits o 

One wife expresseri a favourable opinion but statecl th::lt she :ILL not 
thil"k visits \<lould be (or woulrl h~wc been) of any use to h.Jr~ l':ine 
wives expresse'i unfr'IV(lurr:.ble opini "ns, ~nrl stated thnt they \'l.Julrl 
not welcome (r.md. VlOulrl not have \'1elco1.1o(l) visits. ThroG 1,liv0f; stated 
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that they "didn't know" of what value visits would be (or 1rlOulrl 
have been). 

~ - Wives Groups 

The sort of wives groups that were lookecl at er-l.rlier (se~~ b~ck), 
were described to the S' s. They were askod their 9pinir;n on this 
sort of facility, and whether or not they would. join (or woul!l have 
joined) a similar BrouP. 

Seventeen wives expressef.i favourable op~m.ons, ann stated thn.t they 
would probably join (or w(\uld have joined) a Wives Group. 'lwolve 
wives stated that they would not join (10 because they tend0~1 to 
dislike group functions, and 2 because they coul(1 n01; "sp9.rc thG 
time"), although they did cmsirler that this facility might be of 
benefit to otherso One wife was unsure of her opinion. 

5 - Immediate Pick-up 

This possible scheme was deviserl with the iYJ.+entic.n of combatine; 
the initial tr~uma of impris0nmGnt (see "reactions to initial 
imprisonment", and "contact with "welfftre" or~anisations -
information"). ~.Jives \oJere askerl if they woulrl have welcomed a 
trainerl volunteer to h.<lVC callec~ on them within 24 hours of their 
husbands being sent to prison, in orr!er to explain somethinG about 
her husband IS situation ('"hat was likely to happen to him etc.), 
anei about vari.)us voluntary and statutory social work agencies in 
which she might be intel~estorl; to offer help or support; to 
ascertain whether the wife required casework, or a volunteer to call 
on a regular basis; and to answer any questions she might have. 

Twenty-nine wives expressect favourab13 opinions, anrl stated that 
they would have welcomed these visits. One wife felt that this 
sor+ f').f.' ".; -'; • .f. ',·!Quld not have benefit"':! her. 

6 - Informat ion/Advice Centre 

The sort of information/ad.vice centre -that is run by the l'risl)ners 
Wives and Family Society (see back), and which gives inform~tion and 
advice about both practical and. legal matte~s, was described to the 
S's. They were askerl their opinions, and whether or not they would 
use (or would have used) a similar centre. 

Twenty-eight wives expressed favourable opinions, and stated that 
they would use (or would have userl) this sort of facility. One 
wife expressed a favourable opinion, but added. that she waulrl not 
use this sort of facilityo One wife statecl that she would l10t have 
needed such a centre. She would nut commit h~rself to expressing 
any opinion. 

Since the sUGgestion of this facility appeare~ to elicit fav~urable 
responses, as rliri that conccrnec1 with the intervention of a 
volllilteer very soon after the husbann's convicti)n (immo~liE\tc 
pick-up), then R ar!.del1 another suggestion \Olhich vms cOl1nGOJ ··)0. both 
with the cUssemination of infor.mation, an'] with tackling tho initial 
trauma of imprisonment (see "reactions to initic.l imprisonment il and 
"contact with welfare orGanisations - informl:'.tion"). 
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.'l - Litera.ry In:orr:'l'1ti.on 

S' s responses to a sUI.:';r;estorl scheme i'/heroby prisoners VliV0S VlOulrl 
be sent immedia.tely uJ:Y.1n th\:iir huslx'm<ls inc['.Ic0rntion, pnm;;hlei;s, 
booklets etc~, explaininc the workines of the prison system, social 
services, D.E.S.S., Probatinn Service, ann. other vcluntnry nml 
statutr·.ry n..sencies that , ... ould be of interest, were recorrlec. 

Since this suer-ested scheme was adrle,l to th:')se ori~~ine.lly concieverl 
after some S's had already been interviewed, the responses of only 
25 S's are recorded. 

24 S's expressed favourable op~n~"ms :n.m'! stated that they WQul"~ have 
welcomer1 such an "informntion packr:!tllo One wife cClnsidCire r1 that 
such a "packaGe" would be "not much ponel" 0 

Future 

We cannot assume that problems ex:periencEvl by prisoners ,'livC's \'Jill :1.i8-
appear when their husb.:;mrls are rol.~aser1.. lfl!.")rris (3) for inst?nce, found 
that fears or concern rep;nrrlins the husbu.nrls return Vi8r-e c0mmon, anr] that 
"the most ""idespreru1 cause ("If c"ncern recarn.inp.: his return centred a.round 
the problem of his w0rk, but there vias also cnnsicJer8.ble overt aID~iety 
ahout mftrital arljustmcntll .. Debt, nrink, ~ar.!hlin.r, housinr: etc., "'lere nlso 
mentioned as possible sources of difficulty. 

This ~3tu'ly considerecl it tn be worthwhile not only t·:) investieute those 
areFl.S in which wives foresa\'1 rlifficult ies, but als') to examine S' s IIplans 
for the future", ann "feelinGS about the future!!. 

Areas of Difficulty 

In orner to investigate possible lIareas 'of rlifficulty", wives W0r0 asked 
to consirler what would. be tha most serious r.roblem (or problems) that 
w'.lUld be experienceri upon their husbands release 0 It was thuG h011o;l to 
prevent wives from menti~min( areas of difficulty thAt II/oulcl nc·t 
constitute problems of any gravityo 

'£wenty-five wives consiierea th::1.t there woulrl be some areas of ~ifficulty 
after their husnanrl' s horl r8turne(~, and only 5 wives consi,lert:).-l thf.\t there 
would nnt be 0 

Thirteen wivEls considered thnt the "bif,p;est problem" wouln be IIrol;djustment I. 
(whether of the wife, husbrmd, or both); 8 consirlercn. thflt it \':ould be 
finrline employment (for the husbanrl); 4 that it wauln be; money; 2 that 
it would be the husbllnn's "jenlousy l1, concernirr; how they han. sj?ent their 
tim(3 while he h1'lli been in prison; 2 th:;\t it weulcl he knepinr. their 
husband's away (both wives had enrled their marrin.f,os); one thnt it would 
be the neighbours; one tha.t it Houln be the chilrlren; and one thnt it 
would be getting the "hushand 'stl legal wife to n.grl~G to' n. divorce. 

Plans for the Future 

Twenty-seven of the wiv('!s intervie\'Jeci stF.lterl that their husbu.nrls wore 
returniw, to the matrimoni11l hfJmc' on relense 0 Three hushanrls 'i:!erc n:.'t 
returning, since their wives consi(lcrc1 thp.t their relatic1nshirs had 
ended • 
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We have already looked at the number of wives that plannerl to move house 
in the :i:Jme,iiate future, v,hen their hus~)ands return0'l from pri.';ion, or 
when they becama elir.;ible for transfer (see "housinr "). The onJ.y othe!' 
plans that were expressed 'by other than individual wives vicre to:-

returu to ftl11-1.~:i.n(3 cmploymunt (5 w:i.ves), 
get lo[:';!:lly mal'r:.i.eci (4 "wives"). 

Individual wives stater! that t:1ey planne 1 to "save some mone~r1i; ;'r.ay off 
all our d.ebts"; "do up the house"; and "run the husiness to;~.~Ch':::l~I'j 
when their husbands returnerl • 

Rather than "plans", a number of wives expresser! "h:)pes" - hOI~as that 
their husbands would find employment (6 wiw]s), or wouln be 1Ir."tore 
responsible" (9 wives) when the;y returner. g One wife hoperl to IIfeel 
more secure". 

Feelinp:s Conc(:rrl1.nF" The Future 

Notwithstandin[; the possible areas of nifficulty that were mentione 1, 
22 wives consirlered that they felt "genuinely hopeful" about tho future; 
3 wives were not hopeful (not the samEl 3 wives that had antic"! tl1~ir 
marriages); one wife considerer' that various problnl!lS woull1. m~e 'i:hinr;s 
"very hard"; an"1 4 wives consi(~ered that they couln not lorsce vJhat the 
future miGht brine and were emotionally non-comrt.itta.l. 

He can see tl1(~n, that althouCh tho majority of wives felt ilccl1oX':::..lly 
hopeful", ri-)sard.inf, the future, many areas of difficulty were: f'ors·i:c:n, 
which were consirl.ererl by tho wives as likely to constitute serious 
problems of some kind or another. 

Biggest Problem 

Unfortunately most of the sC1 .. v1.ies that have looolwd at tho l:rc:bl.::ms of 
prisoners wives (see Introrluct ion) have marIe no attempt to look at tho 
perceptions of these \olives reeD.I'dir.:~ which problems they :i.~Ggard0ct o.s the 
more serious. This study, therefore, mo.:1e an attmi1pt to explore this 
avenue - v!ivcs were asker'! \olhat they considered . \1~S, han baen, :)1' \Olas 
likely to be, their "biCf;est problem" since their husbands ha:l :J0tm in 
prisono 

10 wives stntExl that their "biggest problem" \'Jas money; 6 the.t it was 
"loneliness"; 6 that it ,.lnS licopinf, alone" (this im:1u:lerl. Ilrobli:.'l!ls 
concerned with the family nnct/or the childre:n); 2 cited "business 
worries" as their major problem; and individual .. Jives citerl. "vi2itingll, 
"illnessl' , "neit:.hboursl1, "wait ins for hu,s1'\anrl to be rolee,sed fro ill :;:)risolf,", 
"readjustment" upon release, .and a pend.ing divorce as constituting their 
biggest problem. Three wives stated that they could mt judge whicl1 of 
their pro'!11ems had been "the higgestl1. 

An ;.fterthought 

In order to help prevent the om.if~sion of any i!T1~:nrtRnt r.trea of iLrt ,)!'0st 
or difficulty, S' s were asked if there was "anything else imporb:nt: t 

that han not been toucherl upon by the quest inns th=-tt thl?Y h'~.rl ~)e:m esked, 
that they would like to menti0n. 
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Nineteen wives consid.)red that there was nothing they · ...... ould like to 
add; 2 asked for legal advice (or advice on ".rhere they co uld find 
it); 5 critisised th~ penal system, and suggesteri possible improve
ments (e.g. conjugal visits); one coreplninen t.hat her husband should 
have received the psychiatric help that he had asked for (prior to 
imprisonment) ; one stre::ssed her husb.:md I s need for social wQrk 
support upon his release; and one complained that she and her chil
dren had been discriminated against byH.P. comp~nies, although they 
had liclear records". 

We CRn see, then, that no major area of interest or dif.'·iculty that 
had not been explored VIas uncovered. 

Section 4 

Hethodological and Design Probl~ 

1 - Validity and Bia.8 (rrhis ~I.;}ction o\'res much to the work of 

CoF. Cannell and H.Lo Kahn - 15) 

Because of the limitnt ions imr.oseri in terms of time ami research 
orientation, tho validity of this study is opon to qu~stion,. 
The "face validity" of the questionnaire that was used (appendix 
I) would seem to be obvious - the questions were in no way 
"projective" anr.. no complex inferences were drawn from SIS 
responses - but in tho absence of any means of e:;·tabli.shing any 
form of "convergant validity" perhaps we cun assume nothing. 
Nevertheless, any invalirlity would seem to be morc likely to 
have baen caused by bias of various kinds 9 

The problem of bias in questionnaires is too complex to discuss 
here in any great .rleptho The H was aware, howev,:-r, of such 
possible sources of bias as (see 15): 

a. The accessibility of tho required d.ata to the S' So Data 
mny, for example, be forgotten or repressed, or the terms 
and CD.taBories in which thH informntion is sought may be 
such that the S does not understand what is required of 
him. 

bo Sle cognition (or understanriing) of his/her r'Ole and of 
the informal transaction require~S's must know what 
constitutes successful completion of role re~uirnments and 
be familiar with concepts and terms of reference being 
used. 

c. Motivo.tion of S's to accept their role ann. fulfil i.ts 
requirements. 

d. InterV:Dler attributes e.g. age, sex, skill, J;h)rceived 
status etc. 

~ of some of the ways this sort of bias c'In b0 Ctvo:i.dvd e.g: 
a. Question form::-.tion credible in irerrns of cog:litive factors 

ouch as langunge, frames of rGfcrence, and concuptunl 
level (incluci.in.g the concept of "the singlo idea" c.nd the 
omission of I'double barrelled" quest ions). 

b. Question form<."1tion in terms of maximisinc data' accessibility e"go 
the construction of soconriary questions thf:l.t help S' s to 

accurately reconstruct the past. 

cont ........... " 
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c. Question formation in t)rms of motivution - qu~stions 
should hGlp motivate S's, onrl not make them seem !JoClrly 
informed, sociolly unacceptable etc. Emotionally laden 
words and phrases should be avoided; balanced, neutral 
wording shoulrl be used. 

d. "Open ended" versus 'blosed" questions - ench is more 
~ppropriate in particular cases. 

e ~ "Direct ", versus "indirect" quest ions - each :i.s mort] 
anpropriate in particular cases. 

f. O;sanisation ann sequence of questir:ms can, for example, 
avoid positional bias (etc), ann help tI10tiv["tion (o.g. 
if questions "lead on" to each oth:~r sequentially).. 

g. Intervie\~er technique. Different techni-=lues are more 
ap~ropriate in some situationso 

Wherever possible every attempt was made to avoid bias. 

No. 2 - Sample 

a. Size. Since the study did not attempt to obtain statistical 
significances (in the absence of controlled groups any 
attempt to do this WOQld itself have been of questionable 
validity), then a sample size of N = 30 \'lOuld seem to be 
adequate. 

b. Selection. The restrictions that were imposed on sample 
selection (see "method and design") may 'have biased the 
results of this study. Unfortunately, we cannot determine 
wh~ther this was the case. 

No. 3 - Lack of Control Grou~s 

This study has shown something of the lifestyles and problems of 
prisoners families. We cannot say, though, to what extent these 
findings are not typical of the population in general, or of 
particular populationso 

In order that the particular problems of priosners families could 
be isolated, we would have needed to have compared our findings 
with those d~rived from at least the following control groups: 

a. Families living in the same area? and belonging to the same 
economic and social classes as the SIS. 

b. Single parent familieso 
c. Service men's families (when the husb::md is away). 

Conclusion Suggestions of possible forms of support. 

To recap, we have looked at many of the practical, social and emotional 
(with reservations - see Introduction) problems which beset the families of 
men in prison. We have se~n in particular that many problems of various 
kinds (soe "housing", "visi tingli, ":'. )neliness", "children", etc.) are 
experienced by these families, and that m~ny prisoners' wives feel that 
the help they receive from National or Regional Voluntary or Statutory 
Social Work Agencies (if they receive any at all)isinade1uate (to say the 
least), particularly in terms of the dissemination of useful information. 

Although problems are often experienced by prisoners' families for most 
of the time that the man is in prison (and afterwards - see "futU!'e"), 
it appears that the period of time immediately follo\~ng incarceration is 
often the worst (see "reactions to initial imprisonment fl ). 
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In this section we shall look, briefly, at som€! possible wnys in 
which these families might be helped in terms of practical support, 
emotional support and crisis intervention. 

If we accept t,hat the period of time immediately following imprisonment 
of a man will be a particularly unpleasant time for his f&mily (see 
above and ilreactiollS to ini tinl imprisonment"), and that ~. s:'gi1:i.ficnnt 
contribution towards helping a family to cope with the trauma of 
imprisonment cun be made by supplying useful information at this crucial 
time (e.g. 10), then we can see that this would appear to b~ an obvious 
way in which prisoners' fnmilies can be helped. 

We shall look at two ways in which useful information c,~ be provided 
to prisoners' wives very soon after the imprisonment of their husbands. 

1. Volunteers "irrunedia.:be pick-up" 

As we have seen (see "reactions to proposed schemes - immediate 
pick-up"), the suggestion of a scheme whereby trained volunteers 
would call upon prisoners' families within twenty-four hours 
of a man being imprisoned, received very favourable responses 
from many of the wives interviewed for this study, and would, 
therefore, nppear to be a likely success. These volunteers 
would not, of course, act only as disseminators of information 
but would alEO offer the wives more long-term support in the 
form of regular visits from a (perhaps different) volunteer. 

20 Information Package: 

If volunteers are utilised in the type of scheme (crisis 
intervention by inform~tion dissemination) outlined above 
it is clear that the degree and extent to which any information 
received by a prisoner's wife is "taken in" and/or remembered 
will depend on a number of factors - intelligence, perception, 
me"""'T'Y areas of interest, stress, etc. It nlay also be that 
iii . ./:' ,1 ~.",,,+ rmestions 8"e only remembered when the volunteer has 
left. It is clearly ~lll'portant, then, that the wives who are 
visited by a volunteer are left some sort of "information 
package" to which they can refer at any time. Ideally, 
this package should contain information about all the various 
National and Local Statutory and Voluntary Social 'Nork (and 
other) Agencies, Bodies or Orga.nisations with which the wives 
in question would be likely to corne into contact. Of particular 
use would be "localised" information, e.g. names and telephone 
numbers to contact. 

We have already seen (see "reactions to proposed schemes -
literary information") that this kind of package would have 
been much appreciated by the prisoners' wives interviewed. 

We shall also look at more long-term types of possible support. 

3. Volunteers: 

The sort of support which is derived from regular visits from 
trained volunteers was sho ... m earlier (see "Reactions to 
Proposed Schemes - Voluntary Associates") to have illicited 
an enthusiastically approving response from the wives that were 
interviewed. We shall not describe or discuss here the sorts of 
work that are done by, or the sorts of support that can be 
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gained from the work of these people, since we have already 
done this elsewhere (see "Introduction - The Prisoners I 
\oJives Service, WRVS, Catholic Social Services for 
Prisoners etc o "). 

40 Advice/Information Centre: 

We have already se·m (se€ 'iRcactions to Proposed Schemes -
Information/Advice Centrel!) that an informaticn/advice 
centre based on the lines of the centre operated by the 
Prisoners' '!lives and Families Society (see "Introduction") 
would appear to be a likely success with the wives that 
were interviewedo 

Practical support could also be provided if the centro 
could "take on " problems (e.8. liaisrm with organisations etc.) 
in the same sort of \ .. ay as does the office of the Prisoners I 
~;Ji ves Service (see "Introduction"). 

The relatively small number of prisoners' wives in Swansea 
would seem to indicato that should such a facility be 
established, then it would be unlikely to survive if it 
were exclusively for tho use of prisoners' wives. 

5. \'ives Grout): 

Although the response from SiS to tho suggestion of a 
prisoners' wi.ves group was not as enthusiastic as that to 
suggestions of some other forms of support (see "Reactions 
to Proposed Schemes"), it would appear to be positive enough 
to warrant the provision of such a facility.. 'v.fe have already 
discussed these groups in some detail (see "Introduction -
Prisoners' Wives Groups")~ so we will now only add tha.t the 
relatively small number of prisonors' wives in Swansea, and 
the response of those intFrviewed, would suggest that should 
a group be set up, then it should (like the information/advice 
centre mentioned above) not be exclusively for the use of 
prisoners' wives. 

60 Visitors Centre - Child Minding Creche: 

Response from the S' Be that were intervi\..'l",ed suggest that a 
visitors centre with child minding facilities might be 
successful (see IiReactions to proposed Schemes - Visitors and 
Family Centre"). Bearing in mind, though, th:lt such a centre 
has already failed in Swansea (41), and that such centres are 
failing elsewhere (see "Introduction - Visitors or Family 
Centres") it is clear that the sort of facility n08ded will 
require a high level of co~~ittment from those operating it, 
and will probably need to include e10m6nts of an information/ 
advice centre and wives group, as well as offering individual 
support. Very good links would also have to bu established 
with the prison officers at the prison concerl1E;d .. 

Another possible suggestion is the provision of a child minding 
creche lion the patch". Mothers would be able to make use of 
this facility not only for visiting, but also for shopping etc. 
without being encumbered by their children. Again there is no 
suggestion that this facility should be restricted only to 
prisoners' wives. 
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70 Future: 

There is no BugGestion that any of the above forms of aid 
should be withdrawn from a family when the husband returns o 
In many cases, though, we may well find that the;y', in fact, 
become no longer necessary. ~-!e have seen (see "Future") 
that many wives consider that there \.,ill be problems to be 
faced when their husbands are releas0d from prison. The 
extent to which the sorts of schemes outlined above may 
be useful in helping deal with these sorts of problems 
remains to be seeno It may well transpire, for instance, 
that specialist family caBe-\>lOrk of some sort would be 
1~eful in helping families cope with problems concerned 
with readjustment. 

8. Children: 

Since we have already sho\>m that many prisoners children 
experience p~oblems of their own, then it should follow that 
they may require some sorts of aid. It is true that there is 
no suggestion that the above schemes should exclude 
prisoners' children (except the wives group), but children 
may nevertheless require specific sorts of suP?orto As with 
their mothers, perhaps this support is best provided by a 
volunteer:who calls regularly and who may, for example, 
in addition to providing emotional support, inform a school 
of the situation if a child is being taunted, "made fun ofl!, 
bullied, or is truanting &tc; or liaise with and/or 
introduce. children to local boys clubs, youth clubs, youth 
organisations etc. 

Si1l0E- :t'e\' of the abcye schemes would be exclusively for 
the beneJ.~" of prisor:_';' wives, there is much scope for 
involving other national or regional statutory or voluntary 
agencies, organisations or bodies who may wish to become 
involved in the development and/or operation of such 
schemes. 

All the above schemes rely heavily upon volunteersD The 
recruitment, selection and training of these people 
are clearly important issues. Any discussion of these 
matters is, though, clearly outside the scope of this 
document. 
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SWANSEA PRISONERS' WIVES AND FAHILIES PROJECT. 

TIME SCALE (To be used where applicable ) 
1. When on remand and/or im~ediately after sentence began. 
2. The duration of the sentence. 
3. Immediltely before/after release. 

~RA_T;;.;I_N;.;;G;,.-;S;;,;C;,;.AL~E (To be 
1. 

used where applicable) 
Not serious (Easily dealt \olith) 

2. 
3. 

S0rious (Can be dealt with, with difficulty) 
Very serious (Cannot be dealt Mith, or only with extreme 

difficulty) 

1. (a) FULL NAME ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~ 

2. 

(b) Do you have any children? •••••••••••••• a •••••••••••••••••• If "Yes" 

( 1..) How many ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• oo ••••••••• o •••• ~ •••••• 

(ii) Full names and ages •••••••••• o •• e •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • •• 

. 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

(iii) Names and addresses of schools and places of work ••••••••••••••••• 

......•..••.....••.•••...... -...............•...•••••.•..••••••....•••••. 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

(c) Which prison is your husband now at? ••••••••••••••••••••••• 00 ••••••••••• 

(a) (i) Are you working now? . ..•.•.••....•.•.•.• ~ ................•.......... 
(ii) If so, where? ..................•...........•.....•.•... ~ ..........• 
(iii) Past •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

(iv) Future ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

(b) (i) Any problems? (e.g. At work; getting employment; school holidays etc) 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• D ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

••• 0 •••••••••••••••••••••• ' •••• 0 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

(ii) Past •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

(iii) Future ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• u •••••••• o •••••••••••••••• 

(i) Have you moved (house) or wished to move since your husband went 
to Prison? •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 0 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 8 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

(ii) Is 50, when? •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

(iii) If so, why? •••••••••••••••••• il'J •••••••••••• ' ••••••••••••••••••••••• It • 
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PRISON&1S ' wrVEH AND FA}IILIES PROJECT 2 

(b) What sort of problems (if any) do you have, to do with the house'? 
e.g. Landlord, morgage, rent, etc.) 00.0 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• au •••••••••••••••• 

. ~ ...............•......•................•.......•.•.. •.....•.••.•.... 
(ii) Past ••••••••••••• 0 ••••• 0 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

........... a •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• e ••••••••••••• a ••••••• 0 •••••••• 

( 0; 41·) Fut ~. ure •••••••••••• a ••••••••••••••••• o ••• o •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 0 •••••••••••••••• 0 ••••• 

48' (a) (i) How often do you visit ~our husband? •••••••••• 0 ••••••••••• 0 ••• 0 ••••• 

..... ~ ....•.....•.••...•.....•.•.•.•••••...•..•..•••.• .....•••••...... 
(ii) Po.st ••••• o •••••••••••••• ~ ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• _ • ••• 0 ••••• 

(iii) Future ••••••••••• a •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• a ••••••••• 

(b) (i) \\'hat sort of problems do you have with visiting'? .................... .. 

•••• o ••••••••••••••••••••••• ~ •••••••••••••••••••• o •••• 00 •••••••••••• 0 • 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~ ••••••••• o., •••••••• •••••••••••••••• 

(ti) Past •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• w.e •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 0 ••••• 0 

(iii) Future •••••• 0 •••••••••• 0 •••••• 0 •• 0 • 0 ••••• 0 •••••• tt U ••••••••• e ••••••• 

(c) (i) How de you feel about visiting? (e.g. ltIorthwhile? Depressing':' etc.) 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 0 •••••••••••••• 

••• , ••••• o •••••••••••••••• ~ ••••••••• o •••••••••••••••••• ~o.o.o •••••••• o 

(ii) Past ••••••••••••• o ••••••••••••• w ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 0 •••• 

(iii) Future ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• w ••••••••••••• 

5. (i) How did y:ou react when your husband went to 1)rison/was re'mo.nded in 
custody? ..........................•.•••........•...•........•........ 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 0 ••••••• 6)1 ••••• 8 ••••••••••••• 

(ii) Present •••••••••••••••••••••••••• O.Q •••••••••••••••••••••••••• " ••••• 

•• • ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~ •••• e •••••• ~ •••••••••••••• a •••• ~. 

(iii) FuturQ _ ..................... "1 ••• ,.0 ................................ 0 •••• 

(iv) ~y Prcble~s'? (i.e. tc do with your reaction) ••• O ••••••••••• D ••• eoo. 

•••••••••••••••••••••••• •••• ••• •••• _ ••••••••••••••• 0 •• ao ••• oo ••• ~ •• o •• 

••.•.•...•..•.. ~ .......... ----.-.-.-.---.---.--.-.--.-... -.-.. -.. --~.~ 
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S#JANSEJ~ PRISONERS' \oJIVES AND F~;MILIES PROJ~T 3 

5. (b) (i) How did your frienis react? •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

••••••• _ ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~ ••• u •••••••• •••••••••••••••• 

(ii) Present ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• " ••••••••••••••••• 

. ..•............ ~ .......•......•••.....•.•.•.......... ................ 
(iH) Future ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ••••••••••• 

....... ~ .•...•...•..••....••.•....•.•....•.•. ~ ........ .....•.•..•...•• 
(iv) Any rroblcMs ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• o~~ ••••••• o •••••••••••• 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

(c) (i) What about the neig'hbours (i.,0. tkw did thoy react?) ••••••••••••••••• 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~.D •••••••••••• ~ ••••••• O • ••••••••••••••• , 

(ii) Present ••••• e •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••• Q 

(iii) Future ............................................................ ,. 
(tv') Any Problems •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •• b 

(d) (i) How do you t :oink y,:;ur f.')'mily f€:~l 'lb::mt yvur hUG Ixmd r;oiniS t,-, prison'? 

••••••••••••••••• ~ ......... c •••••••••••••••••••••• e.4Q.~~~ •••••••••• c.,. 

(ii)~ast •••••• ' ••••• 4.3 ••••• ~ •••••••••••••••• O ••••••••••• O.~ •• •••••••••••• 

(iii) Future .........•.•.......•....•.••.•..•....•••.•.•. ~ .............. ,. 
(iv) :..ny Problems 

...... ~ •....•••..•.....•.•...•......•..•..•.••.•. ~ .... ..••..••..•...•. 
(e) (i) How are things hctwe(;;f1 you and yc>ur i::...mily" (i.o. HOvi viElll do you l!et 

(f) 

on. ~"i t i1 t he;"11? ) •••••••••••••••••• 0 •••••••• 0 .............. r:- _ •••••••••• '" ('I , ~ 

w •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• s •• o ••••••• •••••••• O.D •• on~. 

(ii) Past •• ••••••••••••••••••••••• ~o~ ••••••••••••••• ~ •• ~ •• ~~~<~ ••••••••• ~ • 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ••••••••• n •••• ~. 

(iii) Future ••••••••• a ••• a •••••••••• ~ •••••••• ~ •• ~ •••• ~ •• ~ ••• o~ •••• •••••• , • 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• o •• a ••••••• ft ••• a ••• •• 0 •••••• 0 •••• ' 

( i v) Any Provlems •• Q ••••••••• 0 ft •• 0 0 0 •• It' • 0 h •• .:: _ c ~ e I: • 0 " • e • 00 ~ .... & .... • j 0 r- _ • Co ••• Q C) 

I' ) \J. 

• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~ ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• e ••••••• 

What F.l.bout y'-,ur husbRnd' s family? 
them?) 

(i. c. Eml \lell do y. u !7-flt on with 

•••••••••••••••• o ••••••••• w •• ~ •••••••••••••••••••••••• •••• 0 ••••••••••• 0 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• u ••••• ~~ • •••••••••••••••••• 
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• 5. (f) (:i.i). PRrt 

(iii) Future 

• (iv) Any Problems 

(g) (i) What about your husband? • 
i.e. A. How well does he get on with his !ami~y? 

• (ii) Past 

(iii) Future . 
.; 

I (iv) Any Problems 

and B. How well does he get on with yuur family? • 
(vii) Past 

( viii) Future 

(ix) Any problems? 

6. (a) (i) Do you think that your husband should. have been sent to prison? 

(ii) Why/why not? 

(iii) Any Problems 

(b) (t) Why do you think y.ur husband committed an offence? 
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6. (b) (iii) Future 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

(iv) Any problems? 

(c) (i) Many wives feel that they're in S0me way tv blame whvn th~ir husband 
is sent to prison. Have you ever felt like th~t? 

(ii) Past 

(iii) Present 

(iv) Future 

(v) .\ny Problems? 

7. (a) .(i) Ane you sorry that he's been SGnt to prison? 

(ii) Past 

(iii) Future 

(iv) Any Proglems? 

(b) (i) Do yo~ miss him? 

(ii) Past 

(iii) Future 

(iv) Any Problems? 

8. (i) What sort of trouble (if any) have yw.had in dealing with officials of 
any sort (e.g. Police, Prob~tion, DHSS, Social Service, Schools, etc.) 
since your husband went to ~rison? 
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• 9. (a) (i) Many wivos find that they have mcney problems "'hen their husbands 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• ,. 

• 

are in pris':ln. How much trouble (if any) are you having to "make 
etlds meet"? 

(H) Past 

(iii) Future 

(b) (i) Are you finding it earier/harder (no difference?), since your 
husband went to prison? 

(ii) Past 

(iii) Future 

10. (a) (i) How has your health bElen SinCf) Y·::lUr husooll.cl. went tc; Priso{l? (or 
How is ycur health?) Includes depression 

(ii) Past 

(iii) Filture 

(iv) Any Problems? 

11. (a) (i) How are you managing with the children? 

(ii) Past 

(iii) Future 

(iv) Any Prl)blemE? i 

/i " 
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11. (b) (i) Do you think that you've been harder/softer tv the children since 
their father went to prison? 

(ii) Past 

(iii) Present 

(iv) Future 

(v) Any Problems? 

(0) (i) Do the children know where their father is? 

(ii) When and why were they told/not told 

(iii) Any Problems? 

(d) (i) How arefue children? (i.e. Do they ~iss their father? etc.) 

(ii) Past 

(iii) Future 

(iv) Any Problems? 

A: With them (How' are they behaving? etc.) 

B: Of. their ,?wtI. (e.g. health, schoel performanco, peer reaction etc.) 
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12. (a) (i) Ar~ you able to go out as much now as you did before your husband 
went to prison? 

(b) (i) How often do you manage to go out now? ( and where do you go?) 

~ii) Past (including before imprisonment) 

(iii) Future 

(iv) Any Problems? 

(c) (i) With whom do you go? 

(ii) P~st 

(iii) Future 

(iv) Any Problems? 

13. ·(a) (il In .what ways have your feelings towards your husvand changed .since 
he was 'sent to ~ison?' 

(ii) Past 

(iii) Present 

(iv) Future 

(v) Any Problems? 

(b) (i) Have you ever felt ashamed of your husband (for instance)? 

(ii) Past 

(iii) Present 
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13. (b) (iv) Future 

(v) Any Problems? 

(c) (i) What about ~our marriage? 

i .. e. A: In what ways mve your feelings towards your marriage changed? 

and B: ~~t are your feelings about y.our marria~e1 

(ii) Past 

(iii) Present 

(iv) Future 

( v) Any Pro blelns? 

14. (a) (i) What sort of contact have you had with welfare organi:liltions since 
your husband went to prison? (e.g. NSl'CC, Churches, Prc.b.::tt i on, 
Social Service) 

(ii) Past 

(iii) Present 

(iv) Future 

(v) Any Problems? 

(b) HOlf! de.: you feel about the amount of i~ - Help 

(i) Past 

(ii) Present 
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14-. (b) (iii) Future 

B - Information 

(iv) Pasg 

(v) Present 

(vi) Future 

C - Support 

(vii) Past 

(viii) Present 

(ix) Future 

(x) Any Problems? 

(c) (i) In what ways do you think the above might have lJe"n of more use? 

(ii) HmoJ do you. think thf' ahove could improve their service? 

{iii) What are your feelings a~out (and would you make use of, or have 
made use of) the following: 

1. A family centr.e 

2. Vclunters 

3. More casework (+ immediate pickup) 

4. An information/advice centre 

5. l-/i ve' s Group 

15. (i) Since your husband was sent to prison have you been afr::l.id, worried or 
anxious about anything that you weren't before '( (e.g. gossip, effect on 
children, his welfare etc.) 
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(iii) Present 

(iv) Future 

( v) Any Pro blemE:? 

16. (i) How oft~n have you felt that you've "let things get on top of you" since 
your husr~d went to prison? 

(ii) Past 

(iii) Pre:lent 

( v) An;' Problems? 

(b) (i) How often do YOIl feel that you can's cope? 

(ii) Past 

(iii) Future 

(iv) Any Problems? 

17. (i) Looking back on what we've chatted about, and anything else you think is 
important, what do you think are, were or are likely t(; be your biggest 
problems since your husband went to~ison? 

(ii) Why? 

(iii) Past 
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17. (iv) Present 

(v) Future 

18. (a) (i) What are your plane for the future? 

(iii) Any Problems? 

(b) (i) Will your husband be coming back to live with you when he's released? 

«ii) Why not? (if applicable) 

(c) What are your feelings about the future? 

19. (i) What do you think are likel!l to be the biggest pr'1'blems when your 
husband returns from prison? 

(ii) Why? 

(iii) vJhen'? 

20. Is there anything else you'd think is im;?crtant, anddwc.,uld like to mention? 

NOTES: 
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Dear 

West Glamorgan Probation and After-Care Service are at 
present carrying out a survey into what hapvens to a mauls fandly when 
he goes into prison, and we would very much like to discuss the matter 
".lith you. 

Very little is known about what happens to the families of . 
men in prison, and we mould lik~ to try to find out just how they 
manage, v/hat sorts of difficulties arise, and whether any help they 
receive is adequate. 

I wonder if you would help us b.~r allowing me to co.ll to 
talk to you on •• ., ................... 0 ••• ~ •• o. ubcut the pr,)blems as 
they affect you. Naturally, all the inforrua-!;i.on that you give will be 
co~idential and willmt be divulged to any other agency without y~ur 
permissi0n. 

If you do not \olish me to call, or if the time that I have 
suggested is inconvenient, would you please return the enclosed card 
(in the emvelope provided), giving your reascns for refusal, cr 
suggesting an alternaUve time. 

Yours sincerely, 

Family Sup~ort Deuclopment Officen. 

Ene. 
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APPENDIX 

SIDE A 

Ido not wish you to call at any time, because •••• 

.o •••• O ••• Ci> •• OO •••• O ••• O ••• O 

· . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~ . . . . . . . . . . . 
o ••• 0 •••••• 0 0 ••••• 0 00 0 0 0 0 •• 0 

•• 00 ••••• 0 •••••••••••• 0 •••• '. 

.00 •••• 0 •••••••• 0 •••••• ••••• 

Signed • II • • • • • • .. • e .. 

SIDE B 

I am n0t available at the time that you suggest. If 

possible, could you please call at 0 • • • • • • • • • 

• •••• . . .. (Time) on • • • • • • • 0 • • • • • • 

• 0 
• 0 • • • • • • • • • • .. (Day and date). 

Signed • .' • • • • • • • • • • 

I 

! 
f 
I 

I 
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